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BLACKBOARD WORK.

Mr. Leitch observes, "This I take to be the golden rule in
all teaching, viz., that in all school work children should do as
much as possible for themselver-in other words be trained. »
The test of good teaching is the ingenuity and success of the
teacher in applying this many-sided principle so as to maintain
constant activity and pleasing variety. Every rational method
must aim at carrying out this principle so as to interest the
learner and completely avoid monotony. The Kindergarten
has this for foundation. In our ordinary schools the black-
board furnishes one of the simplest means of giving effect to
the doctrine above enunciated. The laziest boy in school
vil] work for the privilege of using the chalk ten minutes at
the board. On a sultry afternoon during the last hour, when
the attention flags and effective teaching scems no longer pos-
sible, let the teacher suddenly break the monotony with a
cheerful school-song for five minutes, and then in rapid succes-
sion give out a variety of exercises to be done on the black-
boards by as many pupils as can be accomodated at once.

" John Smith-Arithmetic page 99, question 6. Mary
Johnston-The provinces of the Dominion with their capitals.
Thomas Brown-List of the Angevin sovereigns with dates.
Ella Morrison-Map of the Ottawa with its tributaries. Fîed-
die Beatty-Avoirdupois Weight. Annie Jarvis-Names of
the days of the veek and of the months of the year. Johnnie
Thompson-Draw the face of the clock showing the correct
time Katie Anderson-Write from miiemory three stanzes of
' Mary had a little lamb.' &c., &c. Time, fifteen minutes. All
nust resume their scats when the bell rings- Remaining part
of class, take slates, write down in complete sentences what you
think of any three of the black-board exercises. Five minutes
will be given to hear your remaiks."

Every pupil will instantly feel this stroke like a shock of
electricity. The hum of real work resounds. There is a little
bustle and noise. So much the better. A healthy noise is
preferable to sleepy silence. At the end of half an hour al
hands will be ready to go on with the usual programme, and
will be grateful for the interruption. Next day the promise of
work will secure industry more effectually than a solemn lecture
on laziness, or a tirade of impatient scolding. It is folly to run
the engine when -the belt is off, we cannot teach without active
attention ; cold water will not make tea, the warmth of interest
and pleasure is necessary to extract educative power from
school exercises. Moral-Let every teacher agitate until every
school has abundance of blackboards so piaced that the smallest
child in the sahool can reach them.

3OKS FOR TEACHERS.

The shortest books are often the longest. All who wish for
mastery of any subjeét must go to tne masters and keep tolerably
clear of comnpends and summaries. These are usually far more
difficult than the larger works they attempt to abridge and con-
dense. If a teacher really wishes to acquire the art of Socratic
questioning so that he may have something practically useful
let him read the translations of Xenophon's Memorabilia and
Plato's Dialogues. They will cost little and enable him to hear
Socratic teaching itself, instead of merely hearing about it at
second-hand. The third book of Mill's Logic will give one a
speedier entrance to the method of induction than any number
of short abstracts in which the paucity of examples and illustra-
tions increases in duplicate ratio the difficulty of grasping and
assimilating. " We shorten our books, and leigthen the time
required to read them," says a good authority. By compressing
the matter we squeeze out the flavor and lose the spirit. What
was originally interesting and pleasant becomes dry and difii-
cuIL History and literatu're furnish clear examples of this
principle. Compare the arid dicta of Spalding with the
sprighitly pages of Taine, or the ordinary school history with
the fascinating stories of Green, Froude, Knight, or Macaulay.
As repositories of dry facts compends may be excellent school-
books, but they are not fit for teachers who need the power to
clothe the skeleton, and cause dead facts to live and move be-
fore their pupuis. So in the history of education also, it is
cheaper and better to begin at the fountain head and read the
larger books first. Abridgments will afterwards be useful for
rapid review and will aid thorough digestion.

But if a teacher's circumstances prevent him from consulting-
the great works, then the lecture form should be preferred to
formai analysis, as more likely to convey the real spirit and
meaning. As many young teachers are seeking guidance :in
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their purchases at this season, we mention a few books whlich
wiMl be sure to turn out good investments : Russell's Modem
Europe, Goldwin Smith's Threa Englisht Statemen, Frank
Bright's History of England, Fitch's Lectures on Teaching,
Mathew Arnold's edition of Johnson's Lives of the Poets,
Shaw':; Englih Literature, Gladman's School Methods, Leitch's
Pratical Educationisits and their Systems of Teaching, Ma-
haffy's Old Greek Education, Oscar Browning's Educational
Theories, McCosh's Intuitionts of the Mind, and Hopkins'
Outline Study of Man.

Any teacher who will read such books as these we have
mentioned will not soon stop growing ; he will catch the step of
the masters he walks with, and find bis heart burning with
their spirit and enthusiasm, while *his conteinpories who stag-
nate in aimlessness will by and by be unable to understand
how he comes to get such rapid promotion to 1 acrative posi-
rions. Make your own compends is the best motta

REPORTS OF CASES.

We have frequentiy asked teachers to send us facts from
their experience to tell us how they have been successful with
whispering, tardiness, low morals, stubbornness, disobedience,
inattention, how they have managed peculiar and difficult
cases. A few have responded, but only a few. We shall not
make satisfactory progress in the art of teaching until Our
teachers observe with accuracy the results of their experience in
the school-room and report them carefully to their professional
journal as the physicians are doing. At present the accumu-
lated experience of our most powerful teachers does not tell,
as it easily might do towards the general elevation of the
teaching profession. Brethren, begin to-day. If teachers
would unite for the common good of their profession, they
might very soon wield much more influence than at present.
Let us take a leaf out of the book of the medical men and em-
brace solid union on professional matters, therein lies our
power.

Truancy is often very difficult to overcome. The principal
of a Western town in Ontario adopts the plan of taking bail for
a boys regular appearance at school, and it is reported to be
fairly effective. He gets several pupils ta go security for their
class-mate, and as it seems to us, the relation thus set must be
highly beneficial to all the parties concerned. It is certainly a
method in keeping with self government and the education fit
to produce a free, self-governing race.

Some years ago the principal of a large public school in
Ontario found a boy over whom both parents and teachers had
lost all control. His father was excessively severe, and had
punished him many times with no good resuILt. The boy's
violence, bad language, and utter defiance of authority were the
terror of his class. He was treated on all hands as a hopeless
criminal. The principal was asked to expel the boy, on the
ground that his example was an injury to the school. Suspen.

sion had previously been tried without: effect. The boy was
sent for after school; the principal sat down beside him 'in a
private room, and had a friendly conversation, in the course
of wbich the boy acknowledged the truth of all the reports'
against him. The key to bis sympathy vas found through
reference to the drowning of his little brother. He was led to
detail the sad accident, and was deeply moved. The teaéher
determined to give liim another trial, and ordered him to come
and report himself regularly four times each day for the next
three months. Accordingly at recess, at noon, at recess again,
and after school each day James went to the principal, before
going out. The report was simply a statement that he had be-
haved properly. At first these reports were often verified by a
note from the teacher. At the end of three months, bis con-
duct was so much improved that he was only required to report
At noon anal at four o'clock, and was sometimes invited to take
a walk after school. In short, where violence had signally
failed, kindness and sincerity were eminently successful.

We clip the following from the N. E. Journal It is from
the pen of Mrs. Eva Kèllog:-

A brightlittle girl brought me a bunch- of buttercups this
morning, gathered in a flying country visit, and the involun-
tary "«O-h !" as [ caught them fromi her hand made the as-
tonished children look up in wonder One breath of their
wild, earthly fragrance, and I was back' again, a little'girl, bend-
ing over the meadow-brook, gathering these yellow-fringes on
either side, as unconscious that I was studying fron nature as
that I was painting a picture in childhood's memories that
would grow brighter every sprmngtime of maturer life, till the
longing for the old joyous associations of awakening spring
would come to be a positive homesickness.

This one quick thought backward, and the next was for the
city children before me. Poor things I thought I, you are be-
ing robbed every day of your natural birthright. Holding up
this bunch of golden blossoms, I asked, "Who knows what
these are? Who ever saw theni growingi?" Only a hesitating
hand here and there in answer. I did not talk geography nor
arithmetic in the next half-hour. nor I did not take the natural.
ness out of these little country visitors by calling them marsh-
marigolds; nor did I call attention to the technical stamens
and petals; but I just let those starved-children leap over that
low stone vall into the boggy meadow and gather them for
themselves. They jumped that winding brook as they liked ;
they wandered away into firmer ground, and hunted for violets;
they shouted over the Alder-tassels; they made discoveries
everywhere. "But diyou not bring them all back to a repro-
duction of this on their slates as a language-lesson? " asks some
progressive utilitarian, who sees in this exercise,-an excelleit
one in its place,-only the fitting climax to every talking-les-
son. No; it did not-occur to me that

IIBooks in running brooks"
would suffer from the absence of this inevitable appendix. As
'well try to crystalize.thè subtle perfume of a bed of violets as
to attempt to put on a slate the aroma of country spring-life
which I tried to bring into that school-room. It is slightly
difficult to reproduce soul-cultivation on a siate.

We take the following " cases " froni JMr. David Maclure's
articles in the Teacher's Companion, entitledI "The School-
master's Visitors" :-

There comes ·the iraf-e femalc. Heaven smile upon the
teacher now 1.If he b. --te of limb and good at vaul;ing back
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fences, his safety is possible, but if old o': shut off fi-m escape
he's l in for it." The aforesaid female ;j polite ; she is doing
ber best to be polite and calm, though trembhing in the at-
tempt. She commences by cross-examining the teacher, but
unfortunately forgets the sequence. of logic and fact necessary
to bring about r combination which (prepared beforehand) is
to hopelessly entangle the teacher and cover him'with the evi-
dence of bis own guilt. Shet fumbles with twitching Pfingers
among the folds of her dress to find the lost thread of her
arguments. Not fading it she becomes desperate, ber thin
film of etiquette evaporates;.she stands as she was created, a
silly and ill-tempered creature, totally- unfit to be the custodian
of an immorfal soul (said immortal soul having,.in the person
of a youth named -Edward, been reprimanded the day before
for throwing a slate at a fellow-student in the primary depaft-
ment). She lifts her voice and utters her rhapsody in the treble
clef, ber vocabulary being somewhat limited, and rarely classic,
she pours forth her billingsgate with vehement reiteration, she
is in ber element now and. she revels in it ; so with abuse and
threats, she hurls her last volley at the- devoted victim, and
leaves en route for all the trustees, superintendents, and school
boards in the country, who " will hear of this, sir, will hoar of
i, I say, before the blessed day is ended."

Comes the Hibernian visitor with the marks of bis daily toil
upon him, and bis short, black pipe, which he endeavors to
conceal in his horny hand, comes and says in his richest
brogue, "l'il tell ye what ye'll do, young master. Ye'll take a
good stout stick, d'ye hear me, and belt it into him. Shure
and if ye don't dothat-same he'll have the best av ye; but in-
dade, young master, I'li lather the bye meeself this night, plaze
God, if I can lay me hands on him, and. bedad I l'Il get hould
av him after he' in bed, d'ye hear, and good day to ye." And
so he goes, and I picture a novel and exciting chamber scene,
full of more horrors to one poor youth than eveh those that be-
fell the luckless Desdemona at the hands of the Moor.

Comes the stolid German v:sitor. I hearJiis heavy boots on
the stairs, and he salutes me in a loud, gruff voice,.touîching bis
bat in lumbering politeness. "I shust comed to say sone-
dings aboud dot poy what is mine, dot Yacob. Well, dot poy
comed to me lasdt nîght, und he say to me dot be vas keeped
in after dis school vas oud, and all for nottings. For notting,
I say. 'Vell,' be say, ' for nottings, but shust because I have
not learned thy lessons all day.' And did dot teacher keep you
in for dot? I say. 'Yes, fadder,' he say. What is dot you
say, Yacob? Did dot teacher keep ir- poy in for dot? My
good gracious, is dot so ? Vell, ve vill see aboud dot. Sbust
you go oud und got me dot horsewhip. So Yacob, he bring
me dot whip, und Isay, Now, my son, I tink dot teacher did
not right, und I will shust begin where he left off. So I gif him
some lickings mif dot whip, und 1 tinkshe will not tell me soie
more stories aboud dot teacher pooty quick already. Hey?
what you tink ?"

PEDAGOGY AT THE UNIVERSITIES.

The &lhoolmaster says: "The signs of the times are
strangely risleading if they do not indicate a rapid approach
to the days when thé Universities wiil have a close connection
with the certification of teachers. It is no new thing to insist
upon the advantage of a university training for the young
teacher......that something more is desirable than is now
provided by the training colleges for the great majority of the
future teachers of the United Kingdom. To a certàin extent,
the training coliege students of Scotland are allowed to have
the advantage of a university career. Teachers themselves are

alive to the necessity for such a double preparation, and fre-
quently of late the strong desire bas been publicly proclaimed.,
It is not mere scholarship alone that is wanted, nor the ability
to take such degrees as those of London University. It is the
self-measurement-with the inevitable culture that comes from
contact with those who are preparing for various walks in life.
By widening a teacher's knowledge of men, especially of young
men preparing ',r the professions, the general work o educa-
tion must be improved."

The Sotwsan has thé following:-" Hitherto, the difficulty
in the way of this bas been that the requirements of the ordi-
nary Arts' Degree are both wider and higher than are needed
in cases of teachers who are to take charge of small schools'in
remote parts of the country; hence the expedient adopted of
allowing only certain Normal students to take the.Univessity
course. There is an obvious flaw in this argument. School-
masters, like ministers, who begin their career in small country
parishes, hope,'or ought to hope, to be promoted one day to
important and lucrative posts in large towns. It is a mistake
to educate any man for the beginning only of bis life-work. If
that were done in the case of clergymen or of physicians, these
professions would very soon decline. But whatever force there
is in the objection will most probably disappear when the Arts'
curriculum in the Universities is remodelled, and the system
of option3 introduced into it. Then there is no reason whythe
degree of M.A. should not he regarded in one of its aspects-
as it was iriginally in its essential aspect-as an education de.
grec. When the reform bas been effected, every schoolmaster
sbould be required to take the degree of M.A."

We condense the following from the Wisconsin Journal of
Edu 'ton.-" It is now nearly four years since this course of
instruction (in Pedagogics) was begun. The chair of the
Science and Art of Teaching" was established (in the Univer-
sity of Michigan) June, 1879. The University had for years
been supplying the.higher positions in the public school service
with teachers. As a rule these teachers assumed the responsi-
bilities of important positions with no conscious preparation
and it was conceived a duty owing to the State to furnish pros.
pective teachers with an opportunity to learn at least the theory
of teaching and of school management. There is no " Normal
department " id the University of Michigan. There are merely
courses of instruction in the science and art of teaching, just as
there are in science an'd in mathematics. What is called a
."Teacher's Diploma " is given under the following require-
ments: (x) The pupil must have taken at leasf the bachelor's
degree; (2) must have taken a t.acher's course in Latin, Greek,
or in some other subject;and (3) must have taken at least one
of the longer courses in the science and the art of teaching,
.But this diploma has ne lgai value whatever. It-merely certi-
fies to the accomplishinetit af certain work. It exempts from
no examination. There bas never been a thought of interfer-
ing, in the least dégree, with the work of the State Normal
School. As a mattr.of fact, there has not been the slightest
effect injurious to'the.Normal School through the introduction
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of-courses in pedagogics into -the University. • At their best
these two schools cah do but a fraction of the service the State
requires in the education of teachers." Prof. W. H. Payne has
been the lecturer.

Most of our readers -are aware that in 1879 the Senate of the
University of 'Cambridge determined to take measures to en-
courage among those who intended to adopt the profession of
teaching the study of the principles and practice of their art.
A " Teachers' Tralning Syndicate " was *appointed, which
shortly afterwards issued a scheme of examination in the his-
'tory,-the theory, ànd the -pràctice of-E'dticiion,'ând undér this
-scheme the first examination was held in June, z88o. This
Syndicate also provided courses of lectures. The first càurse
%vas given by the Rev. R. H. Quick on the Histor; of Educa-
'tion-and now forms a- popular treatise on the subject. The
following term, Mr. James Ward, Felloy of Trinity College,
lectured on Mental Science in its special relation to teaching.
The third course was given by J. G. Fitch, M.A., one ocf her
Majesty's Inspectors of Schools, and related mainly to the
p-actical aspec(s of the schoblmastér's work. The course is
still continued, but we have not information up to date. Har-
-vard has also established similar lectures.

These statements show what is doing elsewhere. We are in
.the same cur:ent, and have for some years been drifting to-
wards the University as the centre at which our higher teachers
mtust receive much of their special training. The Education
Department already accepts certain honor courses as equivalents
f6r the non-Professional examinations for gradés A, and B of
'the first-class. The University has a high course in psychology,
and if a special course in the history of educational effort and
in methods were* àddêd, the Department woiild riot *ned to
establish the pro>osed lectures Tor first-class teachers. Such a
'ýotrs'e'at~the University wödild be'attended by miah' unider-
.raduates who intend to become teachers, by many non-ma-
iriculated students who are candidates for .first-class certifi-
-cates, and many of both these classes would almost certainly
be ladies. The other departments in the University, as mathe-
mnatics, science, English, etc., would -also be utilized by the
.students. 'he sympathy of members, the contact of intellect,

, and the University library would.be powerful educative factors.
ýVe hope to see the Provincial University follow the lead of
-Cambridqe,-St. Andrew's, John Hopkins, Harvard, and Michigan
in establishing a course of lectures for higher teachers. We
feel certain the Government would readily grant the money
necessary to secure this great national benefit, which would
.communicate an impulse to higher education throughout the
entire Dominion.

A Srony ABour H&wToNz.-A charming story of Hawthorne was told
told ta Mr. Conway by an ituimate friend of the novelist. One wintry day
Hawthorue received at his office notification tht bis services %vould no
longer be required. With heaviness of heart bu repaired to bis humble
home. Bis young wife recognizes the change and stands waiting for the
silence te be broken. At length he falters, "I I am removed from office."

Taen she leaves the room; ehe returns with fuel and kindies a bright fire
with her o·n hands; next she brings'pen, paper, ink, and sots theni beside
h[m. T'ien'she touches the sad madi on the shoulder, an:, as he turns to
the beaming face, says "Now you can writeyourbotk." Thecloud ckared
Away. The lest office looked like a cage from which he had escaped. "The
Scarlet Letter" was written, and a masrvellous success rewarded the author
udbis stout-bearted wife.-Philadeiphia BuUe/in.

• e%~themaitical ßtpartmtit..

ADMISSION TO HIGH SCHOOLS.-JUNE, 1883.

ARITHMETIO.

Tr.s-Two Hoxjas. 10 Marki for each Questior
1. What is the object of Division? Write down the relatio.n con-

necting the ]Jivisor, Dividend, Quotiont, and Ruinoinder.
Divid one hundred and eight billion, four hundrod and-nineteen

million, sevoi hundred and sixteon thousand and one, by cighteefn
million, seven hundred and forty-eight thousand, and five.

2. Find by " casting out nines " whother the following is correct:
349751 x 28687=10015819397.

Find the weight of 500,000 bricks at 4lbs. 2oz. cah, and.the
cost-in dollars and cents-at 27s. 6d . each, allowing 4s. 2d. -to
niake a dollar.

3. A metchant received from England the following invoice in
sterling :-

375 tons iron plates, at £8 15s. 6d.
107J tons bar iron, at £11 14s.
10 tons bulb iron, at £10 103.
17 tons T iran, at £15 10.
48 tons steel, at £18 7s. 6d.
15 tons rivets, at £11 1.

Find the amount of this invoice in Canadian currency, allowing
the shilling terling*to be equal ta 24k cents.

4. At $1.75 per -rod, what Nvill il cost to fonco a piece of land
63-5 roda long and 27 -75 rods wide ?

1 61 277 4 :7U68i2-5
5. Simplify -t+ +-7;and

24 5040 72576 41 of 32 of -45
6. Gunipowder is composed of nitre, charcoal, and sulphur, in

the proportion of 15, 3, and 2. A -certain quantity-of gunpowder
is known to centoin 20-cwt. ôf eharcoal ; find. W Nveight, and also
the weight of nitre, an4 of sulphur it contains.

7. Bought 300 gallons of wine at $2..60 a gallon ; paid for carriage
$17.20, and for duties 86.50. -If i of it b loBt by leakage, at
what price nmut the remainder bu sold to gain $50 on the whole
tranusaction 7

8. End the intrest on a note for -8257.81, dated January 3rd,
1883, and paid April-6th, 1583, at.8 per cent. per annum.

9. The longth of 'a sécond's-pendulum is 39-37079 inches ; if 64
French metres are eqal'to 70.jards, by what decimal of an inch
will the length of a secpuLd'b pordulum differ from one metre 7

10. At what times between 4 and 5 o'clock are the hands of a
clock (1) ai'ncident, (2) *at riglit angles ?

INTERMEDIATE AND THIRD CLASS.-JuLY, z8&3.

ARITRMETIO.

- TiE-ONEx HUR AND A HALY.

(Eighty per ent, of thìs paper ilJU be considered a maximum.)

1. XAdd together 4 of £13, j of - of j of £2, 12a., and f ôf Od.
Reduce 18s. 4*d. to the decimal.of 19s. 6U.
2. Find by Practice the value of 8596 lbs. at £10 18s. d. cach.
3. A persoù brrivw *$500 on Ep'ril loth, cùd ôniluù22nd pays

his debt with $510.20. At what rate per cent. per annum was ho
charged interest? ~

.4. A muan having.a certain sum of monuy to invest has an oppor-
tunity cf purcliasing 7 per cent .stock at 95, but delays until it has
risen to 110. What per cent. -i his încome-less thàn if -e liàd pur-
chased at-the first price ?

5. At an international exhibition .one country was. awarded 5
gold, 9 bilver, and 11 bronze medal; and another 4 gòld, 15 silver,
and 10 bronze. Find aratio of values for such medals that ·thèse
countries may bu regarded as equally fortunate.

6. In a box there is a certain number of sovereigna three times
as many guineas, and tirice us many marks (13s. 4iL as ~guineuas.
The entire amount in the box is £815. How many coins of eaci
kind are thero?

7, Find when first after 2 o'clock the hour and minute hands of
a clook make an angle of 60 degiees with each- other. - *
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8. F>r each of three succeeding months the population of a North
west town rose 50 par cent. ; and at the end of the third month was
2,700. What wis the population at the beginning of the tine ?

0. Loap year is omitted onco in overy century, oxcept those cen-
turies wlhpso number is divisible by 4. What i5 the average length
of a ydar t

10. A cube is formed of a cortain number of pounds avoirdupois
of a substance. and the same nunber of pounds Troy of t'he same
substance. What proportion will a side of the cube boar to a sido
of a cubo formed of the same number of pounds as before, but all
avoirdupois ? (175 lbs. Troy-144 Ibs. avoirdupois.)

Values-1, 10 ; 2, 6 ; 3, 8 ; 4, 10 : 5, 10: 6, 10 ; 7, 12; 8, 12; 9,
10 ; 10, 12.

ALGEI3RA.
Tum-t»-Two Houns.

(Eighty per cent. of tMis paper wtif be comidered a maximum.)
1. Divide (1). (a--b)c + (b-c)as + (e-a)bt by (a-b)(b--c)(c - M.

(2). Ê2±y- e y.by2 .
xeyl a*y5  x y

2. Vhat must be the values of a, b, and c that xYl3axr + hx+c
may have x-1, x-2, and x - 3, a as factors?

3. Find the H.0.F. of-
(1). 3x--4O+1 and 4x--x*-xe+x4-1.
(2). tW-y+27z2+18xys and 4:r*+12x:+0z'- y'.

4. Simplify--

(4* {2x \ 8 (4x2+2xy, \
(1). 1 )\X- 1+ - \4+2r+

(2 e+ (abb)2&+(ab+1)x+b
bz+(ab+1)xz+(a+b)x+1

5. Find a value of :r that will make independent

of c and (.
6. (1). If af+b+c=0, then

1 1 1 f

(2). If x=-a+b 4c 2 and y=ab+bc+ca, then x3+2y.--3xy4
(a'++lc-Sabc).

(3). If 2a=y+z, 2b=z+:r, 2c=x+y, express (a+b+c)'
- 2(a+b+c)(at+b+c) in terms of x, y, and z.

7. Find a value of a which will maire the quantities

(a +b)(a+) and (a+c)a+d)equal to one another.
a+b+c -- a+o+d

& Solve the equations-

(1). 4/x+3+4x+25.
5-x 5-2m »+1 2+5x

(2) -+---+-3-2=0.
3 4 3 2

(3). (x+a+b)(c+d)-(xto+d)(a+b),. where c+d is not equal
to .+b.

9 Une ide of a right angled triangle.exceeds the other by 3 ft.,
ne. tiher being the hypothonuse, and its area is 18 sq. feet. What
arm the sides ?

13. A cistern with vertical sides is h feet deep. Water is carried
away from it by one pip ae as fast as it is supplied by another. Find
at what point in *he Bide the former pipe must be inserted that the
cistern may fill in twice the time it would did water not flow from
it atall.

Values-1 (1) 6, (2) 4-;-2, 6'; 3 (1) 5, (2) 7 ; 4 (1) 5, (2) 6 ; 6 (1)6,
(2) 7, (3) 5; 7, ; 8 (1) 6, (2) 5, (3) 5i: 9, 7 ; 10, 8.

EUCLID.

Tn-Two Homxu.

.Algebraicalproofs will be allowed for 6, 7, and 8.

1. State the differences between a square, an oblong, a rhombus,
ar a rihomboid.

What riame employed in Euclid will apply to all of them ? What
te the first two -only ?

2. Upon the eame base, and upon the min.e side cf it, there can-
net be two triangle& having their aides terminated in one extremity

r'i the base equal te onc another, and ala those terminated in the
other extremgty.

3. Equal triangles upon the mme base and upon the sae side of
it are betwen the same parallels.

4. To fird a point within a triangle such that if lines be drawn
from it to the ingular points the three triangles thus formad shall
be equal.

6. The straight linesdrawn through the points of bisoction of two
sides of a triangle is parallel to the third side.

6. If a straigIt lino bo divided equally and also unequally, the
rectangle cont4 ined by the unaqial partb is less than the square up-
on one of the equal parts, by the square upon the lino between the
points of division.

7. Show that the proposition of question 6 includes the following,
vi2. :-The rectanglo uder the tum and difference of two lines is
equal te the difference of the squares upon the lines.

8. Of all rectangles with the same perimeter the square has the
greatest area.

Values-1, 8+2+2; 2, 14 ; 3, 12; 4, 12; 5, 12; 6, 14; 7, 12 ; 8,
12.

NATURAL PHILOSOPHY.
T»iE--Two HoUxs.

1. How are forces measured? What is the unit of force con
moniy adopted in statics ? What general relation is there between
the latitude of any place and the magnitude of the statica unit of
force for that place ?

2. What is meant by saying that two or more giron forces oxactly
balance cach other ?

If a body moving with constant velocity in a straight lina be
brought under the action of two forces which exactly balance each
other, what will be the result with regard to the motion of the
body?

3. Explain how a force miay be comnpkfy represented by a
straight lino.

Draw a diagrami to represent the frare and the forces acting
thereon in the following :-A square frame A.BCD, whose aides are
each 3 ft. long, is under the action of four forcen; lst, a force of 3
ibs. acting at A, and from A towards C; 2nd, a force of 3 lbs. act.
ing at B, in the direction from D to £s; 3d, a force of 6 lbs. acting
at C, and from C towa-ds D; 4th, a force of 5 lbs. acting at D, in a
aine parallel to CA, a.Ad in the diwaction from C to A..

4. State the parallelogram of forces.
Two forces of 10 units each act in lines which meet in a point,

and the angle batween their directions is 120. Show that they
may be balanced by two forcesof ô unita each, and determine the
directions in which theso must act.

5. State the principle of the lever. -
Two boys playing t, sae-saw find they balanco each other stand-

ing on the ends of a uniform plank laid across a loz, when the arms
of their see-saw are 7 ft. and 8 f t. respectively. Find the weight
of the plank, the weights of the boys being 75 Iba. and 93 lbs. re-
spectively.

6. What is meant by the specific «ravity of a body ?
A cubic foot of anthracite coal which weighs IOa lbs. in the air is

found te weigh only 45 lbs. 2 oz. in a certain specimen of potroleu.
Find the specific gravity of the petroleum, assuming that a cubiz
foot of water weighs 1,000 oz.

7. Describe the common mercury barometer and state. the prin-
ciples of its action.

Find the greatest heiglit to which water will rise in a common
suction punp when the mercury in the barometor stands at 30 in.,
the specifi c gravity of mercury being 3·6.

Values-1, 10; 2, 10; 3, 20; 4, 15; 5, 15; 6, 25; 7, 15.

MENTAL ARITHMETIO.
Tvm-T -rrmun Mzçruvs.

1. A hall-way is 90 inches wide, and takes 25 sq. yds..of ,il,
cloth te cover it. Ho*.'long is it ?

2. A gentleman travels fi-r Toronto to Montreal and back. He
goes at an average rate of 83 miles per hour and returns at an
average of 80 miles por hour, and he finds that ha oucupied one
hour longer in returning than in going. Find the distancefron
Toronto to Montreal..,

3. A can' o a piece ofomrk in 7 days, and B ... n do it in8 days.
A works atit fo2jl aid B works at it for 3 days., .,then
finishes it in 3days. Ii hor many days could C have doiteéhe
whole work alone ?
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4. By solling an article for $21 I would lose 12J %. At what
should I sell it ii order to gain 121 %

5. A nierchant marked hie goode at an advance of 60 % on cnt.
He gave one of his customers a discount of 15 % off the uarked
price. What was his gain on $6.80 recen ed fron that customor?

6. How much stock muet I sell out of the 3 per cents., at 84, to
enable me to buy $7,700 4 per cent. stock, the value of the stocks
being proportional to the dividende they pay ?

Values-1, 16 ; 2, 16 ; 3, 17 ; 4. 17 ; 5, 17 ; 6, 17.

SECOND-CLASS TEACH ERS-July, 1883.

NATURAL PHILOSOPHY.

Tiuz--Two Houas.

1. Explain what is meant by the statement ' The body A is at
rest relative to the body B.' Givo illustrations.

If a body in motion be acted upon by three forces in equilibrium,
what will be the result with respect to the motion of the body ?

2. Explain the geometrcal representation of forces.
Two forces acting in lines which meet in a point are represented

by the straight lines AB, AC; show that their reaultant is repre-
sented by 2 AD, where D is the point of bisection of the straight
lino BC.

Four forces acting in linos which meet in a point are represented
by the straight lines AC, BC, AD, BD ; show that their resultant
je represented by 4 EF, where E and F are the respective points of
bisection of the diagonals AB, CD of the quadrilateral AOBD.

8. What are the conditions of equilibrium of three forces-
let, if two of thom are parallel te one another;
2nd, if there are two not parallel to one anotlier î

A body is pulled N., S., E. and W. !)y strings wlost directions
meet in a point, the forces of tension along the strings boing equal
to 26, 110, 75 and 88 Ibs. weight respectively. Show that these
forces nay be balanced by a force of 85 Ibs. weight in the proper
direction and by ne other single force whatever.

4. What is meant by the moment of a force about a given point ?
How is the moment of a force about a point measured ? State the
principle of moments.

A straight pole 12 ft. long and weighng 40 Ibs. balances, when
unweighted, about a point 5 ft. from one end. When loaded with
2 Ibs. at this end and 10 ibs. at the other end, at what point muet
it be supported in order to balance'

5. Find the relation between the power and the weight in a sys-
tem of pulleys in which one cord passes round all t'' pulleys and
has its different portions parallel, neglecting friction a .d the rigidity
of the cord, but taking account of the weight of the pulleys.

In euch a system what power will sustain a weight (including the
lower sheaf of pulleys) of 945 ibs., if the number of cord at the
lower block be sevn ?

6. Four pine planks (specific gravity 48) 16 feet long, 12 inches
wide and 26 inches thick, are bound together to form a raft. Find
the greatest load the raft will bear without sinking, granted that a
cubie foot of water weighs 1.000 oz.

7. Describe the common pump and explain the princIpe of its
action.

Values-1, 10; 2, 20; 3, 25 ; 4, 20 ; 5, 15; 6, 10 ; 7, 10.

EUCLID.

TamE-Two HouRs.

1. With three given straiglt lines only one triangle can be formed.
What is the character of the triangle formed by the lines whose

lengths are given by Vi; I/ 7s and /iS ?
2. If one aide of a triangle !se produced the exterior angle in

equal to the sum of the two opposite interier angles.
ABC is an isosceles triangle, having tho e qual angles at B and Ù.

BP and OF are drawn bisecting the angles B and C and intersect-
ing in F. .

%how that the angle BFC is equal te thie sum of the vertical
angle and one of the basal angles.

B. The sum of the interior angles of any reclilineal figure je
2(n-2) right angles, whore n denotes the number of aides.

Prove this and examine it if be true when the figure bas one re.
ëntrant angle.

4. ABC is a triangle, and AD bisects the base BC in D. Show
that the sumn of the squares upon the two sides is oqual to twice the
square upon half tIe base, togother with twice the square upon the
bisecting line.

KLMN in a square, O the point of intersection of its diagonale,
and P any point whattever.

PK'+PL+-PM'+PN' is greater than four times POt by the
square upon the diagonal.

5. lI any triangle the square upon the side subtending an acute
angle is less than the squares upon the aides containing the angle
by twice the retangle contained by one of those aides and the lino
intercepted between the acute angle and the perpendicular let fall
upon it from the opposite angle. (Eue. II. 13).

6. In the triangle ABC, the perpendiculars BD and CE fron B
and C upon the opposite sides interspet in F. Show that the re-
tanglo contained by BF and BD is equal to that contained by BE
and BA.

7. In Eue. IL. 11, 6nd a point H in AB produced se that AB•BE
is equal to the square upon A iI.

'Values-1, 10+8; 2, 8+8; 3, 8+8; 4, 10+10 ; 5, 10 ; 6, 10;
7, 10.

ARITHMETIC.

Tnm-Two HouRs.

1. Prore that j of q=N.

(28 of 3X)+e-(1½ of 1 A)-(1(of 4ý of 5).
2. The pendulum of one clock makes 24 beats in 26"; that of

another 36 beats ina 40'. If they Ptart at the sane time, when first
will the beats occur together ?

3. A can do as much work in 4 hours as B in 6 ; and B in 3à as
C in 5. A does half a certain piece of work in 12 heurs ; in what
time can it be finished by B and C, working separately equal times,
and C succeeding B ?

4. A note for $500, made March Oth at three menthe, is dis-
counted April 11th, at 8 per cent. What is received for the note?
(True discount).

5. The unclaimied dividende on a certain amount of stock which
pays 6 per cent. per annum amounted in 3 years te $1152. The
stock was sold at a discount of 12J per cent. on ita par value.
What sun was realized ?

6. Teas at s. 6d., 4. and 6d. a pund are mixed te produce a
tea worth 5s. a pound. Wlat is the leat integral number of
pounds that the mixture cn contain ?

7. A nian buys 150 lbs. of sugar, ane after selling 100 Ibs. finds
he has been parting with it at a loss of 5 per cent. At what rata
per cent. advance on the cost muet ho sell 'the remaining 50 Ibs.
that ho may gain 10 per cent. on the entire transaction ?

8. Each member of a pedestrian club walks as many miles pz
there are membors in the club, and the expense of the trip is for
each member as nany pence per mile as there are membera in the
club. The total expense is £50 13s. ld. How many members
are thoru ?

9. The hour, minute and second hands of a watch are on con-
centrie axes. When first, after 12 o'clock will the direction of the
second hand produced backwards bisect the angle between the
hour and thb minute hande ?

Values-1, 1 + 6 ; 2, 11 ; 3, 11; 4, 10 ; 5, 10 1 6, 10; 7, 11; 8,
I ; 9, 13.

ALGEBRA.

TimE-Two Ilous.

1. (1). If e-mx+1=0, express
1

(x 4-32-+22-3x+1) as a function of m.

(2). If x+y=n., and Xy=11, express x 3+y, and
1 1
.+ in terms of m and n. . 44.

2. If ex+sy "csc+b'2 s',
-sx+cy= i/îS2+b*c',
and c'+s'=1,
then x+y - a'+ b.
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a 3
V 8. If a, b be intogors, and W= i-, thon a is a multiple

of 3, and b is the sanie multiple of 4.
4.1'(1). Simplify. xIf yg4x3 +xt .y3-

(2). Extract the square root of
er 22. 11 2Y '1

++ + '+ +21_/
9+3 y+9 3x 9# 3q t

5. Solve the equations

(1) 24 -=2x-3j.

(2) 6x+i/X=2. = tOV -; Ë
N' 6. Solve the equations

-(1). exy=3, x2ye:8. _k2
(3). XYa, y -z=b, z A--x=. c ijL -y ci

7.4(1). Solvo the equation ax'-bx+c-Oind nter ro our re-i
sult according asa=O, or b=O, or a=b=O. £L=O -P-z

V(2). If a+b+c=O, find values of x that will satisfy
a b c 2 4 2--d

x+b z+c x+d
8. If a, a3 be roota of a.i-bz+c=O, and atp, a-p roots of

a'e+b'.c ' d=0, show that ab-2abb'+4acO.
9. The aides cf a box are all retangles, and the areas cf the un-

equal sides are 7j, 15 and 44. Find the lengths of the sides
m àçA 1. 

"A COLLEGE FETICH."*

BY DAVID ALLISOX, LL.nu.

The r.uthor of this address cherished "a purpose." He "had
something which 'ho' much wanted to say." He came before
his hearers-the Phi Beta Kappa Chapter of Harvdrd University-
with " a message," and nssuredly no lack of intense expression and
moral enthusiasm characterizes this message.

The " College Fatich " is the deference still paid to classical
studies in the chief universities of the United States, and by a
natural consequence in the academical institutions which supply
those colleges with atudents. The prevailing system of education
im the Ieading New England University is represented and attack-
ed by one of its most famous graduates as "a superstition."

I am strongly of the opinion that the address owes its chief value
to the stirring tones in which it calls attention to pending edu-
cational problems of great moment, rather than to any special con-
tribution mnade by it te the solution of those problems.

In the first place the historical argument--the appeal to fact-
which runs through a considerable portion of the address seems to
me to completely break down ; or if not that, to prove a conclu.
.sion ton insignificant to be tal.en into account in an important edu.
cational controversy. Mr. Adams, with all his well-developed
p ide of ancestry, undertakes te illustrate from the history of his
own family the foPv of making classical study the back-bone of
acadenio and colle te curricula. How does ho illustrate this?
Four generations of Admmes have graduated at Harvard, Mr.
Adams himself -represunting the fourth. He graduated in 1856;
his great-grandfather, John Adams, in 1755. That great-grand-
father played a leading-part in a mighty revolution, became first,
Vice-President, and thon President, of the United States, and died
on thdSanniversary of bis country'asindependence une of the most
conspicuousand'honored of men. His son, John Quinoy Adams,
"the old maii;1oquent" of the American Congress, the steadfast

*A CoLtLa Prnc:-An address devered before the ilarvard Chapter of the
raternity of the Phl:Dóta KEpPÈi, by Charles Fmrals Adams, L., 183.

friend of human freedom, so far overcame the inoubus of his classi-
cal training as to rise to the sanme great elovation, the presidency
of the United States. The Adams of the third genoration, Charles
Francis, senior, also coutrived to acquire some distinction, particu-
larly as a refired-arid educated statesanan. Not to speak of domestie
positions of honor and influence, ho vas chosen to represent his
country at a most critical period at the Court of Great Britain, and,
again, upon tho Board of International Arbitration at Geneva.
Mr. Adams opeake modestly of his own achievoments, not from
pure modesty, perhaps, so much as froin a desire to help his argu-
ment. Yet we well know that ho and his three brothers, who are
also Harvard men, have made no little stir in American social and
olitical l'o; that they have an unmistakable stamp of scholarship

e that they speak well and write well, that they take an
interet in useful reforms, and on most subjects reason logical'y.

ý> às angiQga-to know how Mr. Adams proposes te press this
omenal 'faniily history-four successive generations keeping
aselves iii the front and at the top amid the frictions and

.cages of a hundred and thirty years-into the service of his argu-
ment. The "Fetich," and the evil consequences of worshipping
it, are net in sight to ordinary vision. There is, of course, always
more or less uncortainty, and liability to error, in inferring from
success in after life the excellence of carly methods of instruction.
It is always open to the proverbial doubtor te say, " Oh, he would
have been still more successful had lie been educated according te
my theory." But in the facts of so extended and varied an Ar-
vaerienee e this tofGra usi, we seem to have the basis of a reason-
ably sure induction. And that induction certainly doces not lead
us to the "Fetich." What, then, are the counterbalancing facts as
yet hidden from us? As to his ancestors. Simply these, that the
elder Adams, when acting as representative at Paris of the strug
gling American colonies, must have found his ignorance of French
inconvenient : while John Quincy and Charles Francis, senior,
happily possessipg a knowledge of that language, though not ob-
tained at Harvard, were enabled te render their country very ef-
fective diplomatic services at the Hague, at Ghent, at Paris, and
at Geneva. As for himself, Mr. Adams tells us that his Alma
Mater, bunging him up on Latin and Greek, sent him out 'as a
cavalry officer into the war of the rebellion equipped wiin shields
and swords and javelins iutead of repeating-rifles." When, at the
conclusion of the war, he devoted himself te special studies and
efforts "in connection with the developmentsof the railroad
system," ho found himself "incapacitated fron p operly develop-
ing his (my) specialty by the oins of omission and commission in-
cident te his (my) college training.' In short, ho stands before us
" a sacrifico to the Fetich," but by no means does ho propose to be
" a silent sacrifice." A failure, as also .\is logic requires all his
fathers to have been, he is bound te put the responsibility where
it properly bolongs, "af the door of his (my) preparatory and col-
lege education." This app'i to fact mui. Le lieft to produce its
own impression on the reader's mind. But I may drawr attention
to two points vorthy of notice. In the first place, Mr. Adams
shotild know that it is beyond the power of any Ainerican Univer-
sity to bestow that practical use of the European languagea which may
havebeenadvantageouslypossessed by several of his ancestors, while
a little inquiry would have convinced hin. tiat Harvard now makes
admirable provison for teaching the languages of modern Europe,
so far as reading and twriting them are concerned-the only know.
ledge of them which cau be said to bo necessary for scientific pur.
poses, such as "the development of railruads." Secondly, ho al-
together fails to show howihe-would have been less "a.sacrifice'to
the Fetich " in respect to his " specialty" had the fates compelled
him to study moderni ather than classiod literature. Modem
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literaturo may b as serviceablo for Uterary purposes as ancient,
but it does sust as little as the lattor towards "dovoloping a
specialty " for railroade.

The severe condemnation pronounced upon the methods of
classical instruction pursued at Harvard in Mr. Adams' undor-
graduate days is in no way relevant to his main argument. The fact
that science and the modern languages are often wretchedly taught
proves nothing as against the propriety of including those subjects
in a university course. The support on which ho bases his insinu-
ation, that even now things are not much botter, strikes one as
suspiciously slonder. That support is the casual remark of a Har-
vard professor dropped one day before dinner to the effect that ho
found it casier to memorize than to observe and infer 1 If the pro-
vailing characteristic of the classical methods at Harvard twenty-
seven years ago was, as Mr. Adams allegos, " limp superflciality,"
I must venture to think that there has been great improvemont
since thon. Harvard classics have at their hoad ono of the fore-
most scholars of the age. The author of " THE YNîTAX OF TME
MOODS AND TENES oF TEE GREEK vERB " is net just tho man from
whom we could expect "limp superficiality."

Other points of minor criticism might b found. Mr. Adams
redicules the idea that the study in youth of a language whoso very
characters he lias now forgotten could have contributed to the
growth and strengthening of his mental powers. However it may
have been in his particular case, he consequently goes too far
when ho denounces as " cant " the theory of all educators that
certain studios, spart altogether from practical resuits, have a high
edtcative value, becauso thoy impart precision and power te the
operation of our intellectual faculties in their general exercise. On
this doctrine, proved truo by the history of education and the his-
tory of mankind, Mr. Adams seeks te bring contempt-as if truth
could ever be made contemptible !-by calling it " the great im.
palpable-essence-and- precious-residuum theory." Assuredly it is
not by such absurd attempts at sarc.smn that Latin and Greek are
to be dislodged from their stronghold.

I have already expressed the opinion that the "College Fetich"
doos net materially contribute te a settlement of the conflicting
claims of the old and the new learning. Things are left much as
they wore found. Notwithstanding the "Fetich," the " cant,'
and the "superstition," Mr. Adams finds himself compelled to put
in a caveat against misinterpretation. Those who have scen only
the telegraphic summaries of his tirade will be surprised to find
that ho "is no believer in that narrow scientific and technological
training which now and again we hear extolled." Of this it is ad-
mitted that "a'practical and too often a mere vulgar, money-mak-
ing utility seens to be its natural outcome." " The broadened
culture, which is the true end and aim of the University," is cor-
dially endorsed, as well as the fact that " there is a considerable
period in every man's life when the best thing he can do is te lot
his mind soak and tan in the vats of literature." This is excellent,
but is it logically consistent with the whole drift of the previos
reasoning, even though modern is put on a par with ancient litera-
ture, and Gothe and Montaigno are made èqual to Sophocles and
Cicero 1 Can a knowledge of Goetho and Montaigne conduco te
the " development of a specialty " in connection with the rail.
road system i What has modern literature, even though one
should " soak and tan " in its " vats," te do with " locomotive
enquiries " ?

In short, Mr. Adams, when he comes into the region of practica
suggestion, beats his own reasoning with contempt, and writes very
much as a discreet advccate of the claims of classical learning and
literature would write. At firat brandishing the axe of utter de-
gtruction, ho oventually inakes it appear that it is only a little

modest pruning ho is aiming at. Banish the classics, indeed 1
Why, who doos not recognizo and admire " the subtle, indescrib-
able finoness, both of thought and diction, which a thorough clas-
sical education gives to the scholar," and 'who among Mr. Adams'
countrymon does not "deplore tho absence of this in the writings
and uttorances of many of our own authors and public mon "1

How te do justice te this marvellous instrument of graco and
polish, how te prosorve this " subtle flneness " and yet meet the
obvious deminds of this busy age, is one of the groatest educational
problems of the day. On its solution, I regret to say, the " 0ol-
loge Fetioh " shods no light whatever.

ENGLISH IN SOHOOLS.

[Continuedfrom last month.)

Lot the efficacy of a very fo% good books b seasonably steepodinto
ho mind, and thon, in the matter of their reading, people will b
apt to go right of their own accord; and assurodly they will nover
be got te go right except of their own accord. You may thus hope
te predisposo and attune the facultios of choico to what in noble
and sweet, before the spring of choice are vitiated by evils or ignor-
ant conversations. If people have their tastes set betimes to such
authors as Spenser and Shalospeare, Addison, Scott, Wordsworth,
and Charles Lam, is it likely that they will stomach such foul
stuff as the literary slums and grog.shops of the day are teeming
with 1 I hope it is not se, and I will nt readdy believe it can bc
so. Nor can I sea any impracticability, any insuperable difflculty.
Instances of native -lulness or perversity there will indeed be,
such as no soul-music can penotrato; but that, as a general thing,
young minds, yet undeflowered by the sensational flash and fury of
vulgar book-makers, will be found proof against the might and
sweetness of that which is intellectually beautiful and good, pro-
vided they beo held in communication with it long enough for its
virtue to penetrate them, is what I will not, muet net, believe,
without a fairer trial than bas yet been made.

In reference te the foregoing points, a well-chosen and well-used
course of study in the best English classics scems the most eligible
and most effective preparation. Whether to the ends of practical
use or of rational pleasure, this cannot but be the right line of early
mental culture. The direct aida and inspirations of religion except-
od, what botter nursery can there b of just thoughts and healthy
tastes 7 what more apt te train and feed the mind for the common
duties, interest, affections, and enjoynments of life ? For the very
process hare stands in framing and disposing the mind for inter.
course with the sayings of the wise, with the gathered treasures
of light and joy, and with the meanings and beauties of Nature
as seen by the eye, and interpreted by the pen, of genius and
wisdomn.

We are getting sadly estrangod from right ideas as te the nature
and scope.of literary workmanship. For literary work, in its proper
character, is nowise a something standing outside of and apart
fron the practical service of life ; a sort of moonshine world, where
the working understandiug sleps for the idle fancy to druam.
This is no doubt true in regard te most of the books now read;
which are indeed no books, but more dovils and dunces in books'
clothing ; but it is net at all true of books that are books indeed.
These draw right into the substance and pith of actual things;
the matter of then is " labour'd and distill'd through all the
needful uses of our lives"; the snul of their purpose is to arm
and strengthen the head, and to inspire and direct the hand
for productive work That an author bringa us face te face with
real mon and things, and helps us te smn them as they are: that
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he furnishes us with enablements for converaing rationally, and
for wrestling offectively, with the problems of living, operat.
ive truth; that ha ministers guidanco and support for thinking
nobly and working bravely in the services, through the perils,
under the difficulties and adversities of our state, - this is the
test and measure of his worth; this is the sole basis of his
claim to rank as a classic. This, to he sure, is not always
done directly, neither ought it to be ; for the helps that touch
our uses more or less indirectly often serve us best, because
they cali for and naturally prompt our own mental uand moral co-
operation in turning them to practical account.

It is such literature that the poet bas in viow when ho
tells us,-

books, wo know,
Are a substantial world, both pure and good;
Round these, with tendrils strong as flesh and blood,
Our pastimi. and our happiness will grow.

And books are yours,
Within wbose sileut chambers treasure lies
Preserved from ago to age : more precious far
Than that sccumulated store of gold
And orient gems which, for a day of need,
The Sultan bides deop in ancestral tombs:
These hoards you can unlock at will

Nor is it the leat benefit of suoh authors that they recencile and
combine utility with pleasure, making each ministrativo to the
other; se that the grace of pleasant thouglits becomes the sweeter
for their usefulness, and the virtue o working thoughts the more
telling for their pleasautness; the two thus puiiing and rejoicing
together. For se the right order of mental action is where dolight
pays tribute to use, and use to delight; and there is no worse
corruption of literature in the long run than where these are di-
vorced, and made to pull in different Unes. Sich pleasure is it-
self uplifting, because it goes hand in hand with duty. And as
life, with its inevitable wants and cares and toila, is apt to be
bard enough at the best with most of us, there is need of all
the assuagements and alleviations that can come from this barmen-
izing process. Pressed as wo are with heavy laws, happy indeed
is he

Who fron the well.spring of bis own clear breast,
Can draw, and sing his griefs to rest.

Next te a good conscience and the aids of Christian faith, there
is no stronger support under the burdens of our lot than the coin-
panionship of such refreshing and soul-lifting thoughts as spring up
by the wayside of duty, from our being ut home with the approved
interpreters of Nature and truth. This ia indeed te carry with us in
our working hours a power

That beautifies the fairest shore,
And mitigates the harshest clime.

Now I do net like te hear it said that our school-education can
do nothing towards this result. I believe, nay, I am sure, it can
do much; thougi I have te admit that it has done and is doing far
less than it iight. I fear it may even be said that our course is
rather operating as a hindrance than as a help in this respect.
What sort of reading are our schools planting an appetite for ? Are
they really doing anything te instruct and fomn the mental taste,
se that the pupils on leaving thom may bo safely left ta choose their
reading for themselves? It is clear in eviderce that they are far
from educating the young to take pleasure in what is intellectually
noble and sweet. The statistics of our publie libraries show that
some cause is working mightily te prepare them only for delight in

what is both morally and intellectually mean and foul. It would
net indeed he fair te charge ot-. public schools with positively giving
thie proparatica ; but it is thoir bue-ness te forestall and provent
such a result. If, along with the faculty of reading, they can-
net aise impart somie safe-guards of taste and habit against such
a result, will the system prove a Buccess 7

As things now go, English literaturo is postponod te almost
everything else in our public achools ; much as ever it can gain
admission at ail; and the most that can be got for t is meroly
snob fag-ends of time as may possibly be spared froin other
studies. We think it a fine thing ta have our children studying
Domosthenes and Cicero ; but do not mind having thom left almost
totally ignorant of Burke and Webster. Yet in the matter of pre.e.
tical learning, aye, and of liberal learning too, deep and compre-
hensive eloquence, for instruction in statosmanship and in the prin-
ciple of ciiil order and social woll-boing, Burke alone la worth
more than all the oratory of Greece and Rome put together, albeit
I am far from meanin3 te diart ite the latter. And a few of
Wobster's speeches, bes'des their treasure of noble English,-
"a manly style fitted te manly ears,"-have In them more that
would come home te the business and bosoms of our beat'American
intelligence, more that in suited te the ends of a well-instructed
patriotism, than ail that we have inherited from the lips of ancient
orators.

Se, again, we sparo no cost te have our children delving in the
suburbs and outskirts of Homer and Virgil, for net one in fifty of
them over gets beyond these ; yet wo take no pains te have them
living in the heart of Shakespeare and Wordsworth ; while there
is in Shakespeare a richer fund of " sweetness and light," more
and botter food for the intellectual seul, a larger provision of auch
thoughts as ahould dwell together with the spirit of a man and be
twisted about bis heurt for ever, than in the collective poetry of the
whole ancient heathen world.

It may indeed ho said that these treasures are in a language al-
ready known, and se are accessible to people without any special
preparation ; and that the achool is meant te furnish the keys te
such wealth as would else ho locked up from them. But our public
schools leave the pupils without any taste for those native treasures,
or any aptitude te enjoy them ; the course there pursued dues ai-
most nothing ta fit and dispose the pupils for communing with the
wisdom and 'beauty enshrined in our mother-tongue ; white hardly
any se master the Greek and Latin as te hold communion with the
intellectual virtue which they enahrine. Few, very few, after ail,
can ha trained te love Homer; while there are, I must think, com-
paratively few who cannot ho trained to love Shakespeare ; and
the main thing is to plant that love. The point, then, is just here:
Our schools are neither giving the pupils the key fn the wisdom of

oerer, ner disposing them to use the key te the visdom- of
Shakespeare. And se the result is that, instead of bathmng in the
deep, clear streams of thought, aucient or modern, they have ne
taste but for waddling er wallowing in the shallow, turbid puddles
of the time : -

Best pleaed with what is aptliest framed
To enervate and defile.

It is a notorious fact that among our highly-educated people, the
graduates of ourcolleges, really good English scholars are extremely
rare. I suspect it in net te much ta say that among our instruct-
ors there are at least twenty competent te teach English litez-
ature. Very few indeed of them are really at borna in the great
masters of our native tongue, seas ta make them matter of fruitful
exercise in the cîass-room. They know net how ta come at them,
or to shape their course in teachmg them. Their minds are a ei-
giossed with the vexbal part of learmnîg, that, unles they have a
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husk uf wurds to. stick in, as in study ittg a foreign language, they forty years agis, towards setting and furming right literary and in
cara hardly tind where tu stick at ali. tellpectuail tastes than they are domg now. I believe they are now

This habit, I suppose, cones amiiaal> as a tradition frui a former turiimg out, fower English scholars, and that these are not so woll
age ;a habit which, though bogin upon good causes, has bets kept grutindod and cultund ai the riches of our native tongue. The
up long after those caust. were doun away. The prevailnig ideas fashion indeed lias beua grow ing upon us of educating the mouth
herein gut fixed at a tAttu %%nsaai tihrea o a,. %%vil furiitt Etighitsl iauçth nsaure thai tho mid, whicih semas tu be one cause why wo
literature ina being , wvhet the Langu.igu tsuif nas ra.w and rude , are havimg so irany more talkera and writers than thinkers. An
and when the norld' whole stock uf antellectu.l wealth wias un- unappeasable itch of popularit3' as eating out the old love of solid
shrinîed in other tungues. The custuim thus suttled fruta, neeo. larning, aud the uld rehah for the haunts of the Muses.
sity as .ustiniued to th da, whei thu Eiiglash tuoigue, bes.des its It naay have beea ubsert ed, that in this argument I distinguish
uwn ast futnd of urigîtial truasuru, has iad the bluod uf ail th best soeiwwhat broadly between a laberal and a practical educationî. Our
humera thuuglat transfused statu its veina, anid wiera its walks have colleges ought te gave, and, I suppose, aim at giving, the former,
grown rich aad delectable ntath the apuils of ttery earlier fruitage whilu the latter is all th:st vur public schools can juatly be expect
of genius and learning. ed ts. give. And a large majority of the pupils, as I said before,

Threu centuries agu Chaucer was the only rvally good Eiglhish are tu gai their laving by hand-work, not by head-work. But
authur, he was then tro hundred years old , and the languago had then %u wanat thein made capable. of solid profit and of honest de-
changed su una.lh bnce lais tuann, ti.at readt.g Laa was % aus.,Bt like ligit in the conversation of books, for this, as, things now are, is
studysng a foreigna tungue. & it.ûud %%as tlus thet case, that Bacon essential buth tu their iaural healtlh and also tu their highest suc
thought the English was guing tu banlarupt ail books entrusted tu ceas in naurk, to say nothing of tleir daties and interest as citzeas
ats keeping. he therefore took care to have msta of lias ouwa.works of a repubbcan State. And, to this end. what can be more prac-
translated inatu Latin , and nwuW our greatest regret tvuching hal as, tical, ia the just seise of the terni, thitan planting and nursing in
that ue hase nu. ail thvse nuuke a las nva nuble Enigtash. Bufure thin riglt initellectual tastes, su that their readingshall tak t. such
his time, the language changed more an fifty years than it has dune bouks as are really whulesome and improt mng 9
in all the three hundred years since. This is no doubt because the 0 a the general subject, however, I have te reimark further, that
mighty wurkmen of that age, himaself among thema, did su maud t., our education, as i secmus t me, as greatly overworking the study
" boit uff change * b> the vaist treaaures of thtouglht and nibduai f lanîguaige, especially in the modern languages. Frum the way our
which they foutind ut iade the language capable vf expressimg. The young peuple are hurned anto French and German, une wvould sup-
work then su glvriously begur lias beera guiig vin ever sime, pose there were no Eiglîsi authorsworth knowing, norany thought
though not alvays with the saîi.e grand restits , uintil non the En - in the English tngu e wurth hearing. So we cram them with
lish as eunanui4l laid t. Lu n. of slie richest atid laubltst. tonAgues t nrds, and educate themn iitu ignîuraice. uf thinAgs. and then exult

e% er spukenl, and the English iAt-rature is, mii cominpass and % anety ii their beîîg able to speak itu sense iraseverallanguages." Surely
uf uitellectual iealth, unsurpassed by anîy in the world. a portion of the tinie might be as innocently spent in learning

Hw stranigs. it is, ti.en, tlat, %n àth auch. min.is, r.hes at had sumething worth speaking ir plainmother -English. When weatd
in uir aernacular, %vt shuould u muh p.'stpune thei t the sprmngs that, with ail this near and tear of brain, the pupils, tan te one,
that w ere resurted to befure thase rathie grun m tu be ng. Betause stiJAk in ie cruat of words, and never get through into the marron
Homer and Sophocles hadl to be studied belore shaklespeare w rote, of thuught, so as tu be at home in it, our course can hardly Le
why should Shakespeare still be ignored in our liberail education, deemed the perfection of wisdom.
nhviî his iLight3 nurka liai. dnar fed Huer..t atd Suphucles àrat., Our custom hierein seems to involve soin- flagrant defect or error
infants. There might iideed le sant rtason sas tiis, i-he liad beeti in ir our philusophy uf education. The true process of eduacation
any sort the offsprng of these Greek masters ; but he was blessedly is tu set and keep the mmd in lvmng antercourse with things ;
ignorant of thon, which may partly account for lis having su much the works and ways of God in nature are our true educators. And
aurpassed th(ni. H.. did rot.cona.ei u hiaself L.ud to thirk and the right uffice of language is tk, serve as tho medium of such inter
, %rite as the. dia , anu this benAs tu hae beu on, ausu n h> lau course. Andla se the secret of a good style in wartrg as, that words
thought and wrote better thaan they did. I really can set no reason be used purely in their representatove character, end not at all for
for insisting on learnaing frona theam rather than from him, except their own sake. This is well illustrated in Shakespeare, who inhis
that learning from hiam is vastly casier. earl.ier plays used language partly far its own sake , but in his latter

.Nevertheless I am far fruia thmaking that the Greek and Latin plays ail traces of such use disappear, here lae uses it purely mants
ought te be disused or made ittle of in our course of ihberal leara- representative character. This it as, in great part, that makes lais
ing. On the contrary, I would, of the two, have them studied in styl se nuch at once the delight and the despair of those who now
college even more thorougly then they commnly are , and this, urdertake to write the English tongue. And in other writers ex-
not only because of their onequalled su ir. aitertai traiaaaîtg .trd cellence of style as measured by approximation te this standard.
discipline, and as a preparation for sold merit and success im the This it as that so highly distaguishes Webster's style,-the best
learned professions, but also becauso a knowledge of then is solarge- yet writen on this continent Bis language is se transparent that
ly fundamentaltoa practical mastery of aur un tongue. And here 1 in reading lain oneseldom thinks of il, aud cas hardly sec it. In
am moued to note what seinss t> me a Ihanàgu fur t'he nurse wiatha fact the proper character of his style as perfect, consunaato manlIa-
the hast forty years. Forty years ago, besides that the Greek and naes; i which qualaty I make boid te affirm that ho hasno saupe-
Latin were made more of in college, at least relatively than they 4or in the whole range of English authorship. .And in hisaa Autobio-
are now, the students had both more t.... for English st. dies, and graphy the gient man touches the secret as te how this came
aiso more of jutdicious prompting arnd guidanco in thear readang. about. While ta college," says lae, - I delivered two or threc oc-
But of late, there has beaen so much crowdîg-mr of moder Ian- casional addresses, which were published. I trust they are forgot-
guages and recent branches of science. that studenta *ýave a good tn ; they were in very bad tas. I had net thon learned that ail

true power im writing as n the idea, net in the style; an errer into
deal les time than formerly for cultivating Englsh literature by which he .A7s Rheiorica, as it is usually .taught, may eauily lead
themselves. I sihort, oar colleges, it secans to me, did much more, stronger heada t.lan mine."
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Hence it follows that language should be used and studied main plein truth, that real hunor and elevatiun, as well as solhd profit,
ly in its representative character; that is, as a medium for convers- are to grow by :onversing with the things that live and work
ing with things; and that studyin it mrely or even mainly forabout us, and by giving our studinus hours to those masters of

English thouight from whom wo may learn to read, soberly,
its own saie is a plain inversion of the right order. For words are moaestly, and with clear intelligence, a fow pages in the book
of no use but as they bring us acquainted with the facts, objecta, of life,
and relations of Nature in the world about us. The actual things The chief argument in support of the prevailing custom as that
and ideas which they stand for, or are the siga of, are what we the study of languages, especially tho Greek and Latin, is a mental

gymnastic. No doubt it is se. But the study, as it i managed
ought to know and have commerce with. In our vernacular, words with us, may b not untairly charged with inverting the true re-
are, for the mot part, naturally and unconscioudy used in this lative importance of mental gymnastic and mental diet. Former-
way ; except where a perverse system has got as int. a habit of ly the Greek and Latin were held tube enough ; but now, by
using them for their own sake, which is indeed the cumnin adding three or four modern languages, we are making tho

olinguistic element altogethertooprominent. Wethus give the miud
banc of American authorship, making our style so mtensely lttl time for feeding, little matter te feed upon ; and so keep it
se conscious that an instructed taste soon tires of it. But, in uxercisng whena it ought te hé f eedng ; f or so the study of words
studying a foreign longue, the language itself is and has to be has much exorcise and little food. Now such an excess ci activity
the object of thought. Probably not one in fifty of our collegeis not favorable to healthy growth. Substituting stimulants for

I nourishment is as bad for the mind as for the body. Supply the
graduates learns te use the Greek and Latin freely as a medium mind with wholesome natural food ; do all you can te tempt and
of converse with things Their whole mental force is speit on the awaken the appetite ; and then trust somewhat te nature. True,
iwords themselves ; or, if they go beyond theso tu the thinga signi- some minds, do yuur best, will nut eat, but, if they do not eat,
fied, it is to help their understandin of the wrd. hetheamthey ought not te act. For dulness, lot nme tell you. is not

so bad as disease; and from strainiir se hard to stimulate and
I freely admit that Language, even our own, ought to bo, to somtie force the mind into action without eatin-g, nothing but disasb can

extent, an object of study; but only te the end of perfecting our result. Depend upona it, there is something wrong with us here;
use and mastery of it as a medium. S. that the true enid of food and exorcise are not rightly proportioned in our method. lu
mental action is missed where language is advanced intu an ulti- keeping the young mind se much oia a stretch .of activity, as if the

t more exorcise of its powers were to be sought for its own sake, we
mate object of study ; which is practically making the end subordin- are at war with Nature. And a feverish, restlens, mischievous
ate to the means. Here, however. I an anxious nt te be misun activity of mnd is the natural consequence of such a course ; unless,
derstood, lest I may seem to strain the punt tuu far, fu I knun which is sometimes the case, the mental forces got dried nto
full wel that in such a cause nuthing is to be gained by branches stiffnesa fro vt more at e gymnastcc stress.

We are now having quite tee much et this diBeaned. mental
of fairness and candor It is a question of relative measure and activity. Perbaps our greatest danger lies in a want of mental
proportion. And I mean that our education treats language quite repose. The chromi nervous ntensity thus generated a eating
too much as an object of thought, anud quito tut, lttlu as a the life out of us, and crushing the nobler enees of duty and
medium. Our students, it seems to me, are altogether too much virtue, aye, and of sound intelligence too. For, w - e we are thus

overworkiug the mmd, the muscular and nutritivesystema of course
brought up in " the alas-basket of words"; and of too many of suffer; so that, first thing we know, the mind itself gives out; and
then it may not unfkirly be said, " They have been at a great feast people go foolish or crazy front havang been educated all nto nerves.
of languages, and stolen the scraps" Comiposure ii the right pulse of mental health, as it is of moral;

min this mnatter stands prtly asa and " a heart that watches and receives " will gather more oftr have said that ur custo n therer stn is nlaur wisdom than a head perpetually on the jump. We need «the
tradition fre -a long-past age whea thore wa ne English literature harvest of a quiet eye," that feeds on the proportions of truth as
in being. But this does net wholly explain it. The thing proceeds ah beams froa thé works of Nature and from the es of Nature'sin great part from a perversa vanity of gong abroad and sporting high prient. But now we must ho in a giddy wIr of bran-ex-
foreign goar, unmidful of the good that lies nearer home. Hence 1citement, else we are miscrable, and think our mental faculties
boys and girls, especially the latter, are hurned nto studyng i are in peril of- stagnation. Of intellectual athletes ve have more
foreign languages before they have learnt to spell correctly or te than enough; men, and women too, who think te renovate the
rend intelligibly in thoir own. I say girls especially, becauso, snce world, and te immortalize themseh es, by being in a continual
the women set out te equal, perhaps te echpse, the men in brain- rapture and tumult of brain-exerdse, minda hupelessly disrobed
power, a naighty ambsuun has invaded then te be flouriahaig their I froa the calmness of reason, and held in a fever of activity from
lingual intellectuality in our faces. Besides, thé fashon non as tot shere lack of strength te ait still. It was minds that Bacon had
educate young vomen for any place rather than for home. Most in view when he described man in a certain state as being * a
of them hopé some time te spend six months travelling in Europe; busy, mischievous, wretched thing, no btter than a kind of
and they think far more et reparmg for that holiday than for a uy bemic intellectual, to write books, th au wnders in
the workmg-day honours and sernces of hits. And 1 fear it must mental pyroteehny, is net the chief end of man, nor can we make
be said sithan, that we are tho most apish peuple ona the planct. 11 it so. This is indeed what we seemu te b aiming at, but ve shail
wishiwe may not prove the srmp ppecu of a Gallic breed.Be I fail; Nature will prove to staong for us bore; and, if we peraist,
thatas it may, parents among us apparently hold it a much grander aIs will just smash us up, anad replace us with a eople not so
thing te have their children chopping Raciné and Voltaire than i tormentedly smart. It.is te the meek, not the brilliant, that the
conversang ivth the treasures of wisdom and beauty an our own n of the eartb i promistd. My conclusion from the
tongue, aa if smattenng French nrds were better than undr- whol , that, next te the elementary branches, and somé parts of
standing English and American things. science, such as geography, astronomy, and what is called natural

Thus our schcol education is growing tu bc very nuch a 4ositive plalosophy, standard authors in Englash literature ought te have a
dispreparation for the proper cares, dutbes, interets. and delec- lace in our school education. Nur am I sure but that, instead of
tations of lite. The further a tuxng draws from any usefut service i 1hu postpnning the latter to science, it were atill botter ta put
or commoçn oCcasion, the more prado thera is an studymng it. What- them on an equal footing .with it. For they draw quite as muéh
ever will serve best to pranik up the misd for flaunting out its life into the practical currents of our American life as any studies
away from home, that semas to be their first concern. To this properly scientific do; andbat s of yet igher regard, they hioe
end, we prefer omothifig out of the common way ; something that it in them totbe o much more efctive in shaping the charactr.
can be turned to no account, save te begude a rivolous and tashion- they te the gh schore of harmonious culture as distii
able leisuré, or te:mark peuplé off frta ordanary humaruty, an Fo thvy ar" the rgitseo tlamnusctu ndiiablelescup or_ t.har peleef eto rdarctylhumanity, duished frohtm more formal knowled e ; that is, they are a discipliine

p them up in the poor concit of an anstocratiemanity; and o have thé sou rightly alive to the difference
we look upon the honest study of our lhonest mother-English as a between the noble and the base is botter than understanding' th'e
vulgar thiag; and it pleases us to forget that this squeamish turn- laws of chemical afinity.ing-up of the nose at what is near and common is just the vulgar-
est thng in the world. Surely we caiÎnot too soon wake up to the (To be continucd).
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O roNiTiG rXAlliIutiintß 8.

COUNTY 0F LANARK, J UNE, 1883.

ENGLISH LITERATURE.

READING.

Third Book-Pago 51.
Value-50.

SPELLING.

GADE I 1. Punctualhty, conscience, pastry, ausistance, subsistence, har-
angue, despondence, precipice, tenîacity, imagination, moustache,

(Pupils will open their boukb at page 74.) sausage, venison, abominable, ungrateful, aviary, docility, benevo-

. Exlain the meaniny of :-'atockade fort,' nllant defence, lence, partial, field-marshal, nautical, voracious, auperciliously,
i p g , gamanSuvre, rebellion, aperture.

they attempted to dec'y them from their fastnes,' 'to stand a 2. The tears came into his eyes. All the kings vied with each
aiege, ' a hollow square.' other in enriching their national museum with the beautiful pro-

.Explan the title of ofislesone ' r ' ' s , ducts of his. genius. Variegated pictures. His cage was we'
8. Give the meaning of:-'pioneers,' 'renegade, 'garrison, stored with '!-!inches, linnets, wrens, ringdoves, and pigeons'

'defenceless,' 'ambush,' 'expedient,' 'hazardous.' Austere symphony.
4. Who were their natural protectors ? Where wero they ?
5. Write from memory any three stanzas of " The Wreck of the Value-40. 2 off for each error.

Hesperus. "
(Pupils ar not to have books in aimoerig 5th Qutesion.)

CANADIAN HISTORY.

• RAM3A R aRn COMPOSITION.

1. Naine the parts of speech in the following:-" We visited
Niagara Falls and admired their grandeur; our guide was a Canad.
ian who pleased us highly."

2. Divide the folloving into subject und predicato
(a) Fine feathers do not make fine birds.
(b) She dwelt on a wide moor.

3. Write a simple sentence containing the word hura, and one
oontaining the word pigen.

4. Writo a description of any game et which you play.

GEOGRAPHY.

1 What is a continent? 'io ? a plam? an archipelago ? a
strait ? a river?

2. In what township, county, province, hemisphere, and zonedo
you live?

S. Name the largest ocean, sea, lake, river, continent, and island
in the world.

4. Give the boundaries of the continent of America.
5. Name the counties on Georgian Bay, Lake St. Clair, and

River St. Lawrence, with county tuwn of each.
6. Into what waterb do the following rivers empty :-Saugen,

Grand, Moira, Sydenham, Niagara, Ottawa, Bonnechere, M
zie, Mississippi ?

7. Where is each of the fonbowing :-Allurnette, Scugog, Quinte,
Manitoulin, Peel, Guelph, Lindsay, Farewell, Vancouver?
# 8. What railway would you use, and whut places would you
pass in going from Arnprior te Perth?

ARITHME TIC.

(Time-Oîne and one-half Ecurs.

1. Express n Roman Numerals 949, 4808, also the difference be-
tween above numbers, and express in figures seven hundred thous-'
and seventy; 7 billions 49 millions and six.

2. Find the value of 17086+6909-456x4+21741÷ 3+314658-
1045+6789071.

3. A merchant bought un an average 6 lnads of grain daily, ench
containing 78 bushels. How nany bushels would be buy in 3
months, allowing 4 weeks to a month und 6 daya to a week ?

4. A merchant spends 81397.34 in tea at 6 cents a lb. How
many lbs. doea he buy ?

5. I sold 20 herses et 8152 cach, and bought 19 cattle at $48
each, 98 calves at $8 each, and spent the remamnder in sheep at $6
each. How many sheep did I buy ?

6. Explain the terms: diffennce, quotient, plus, reduction, and
writo the table for Beer Measure.

7. Reduce 691 scr. to lbs.
8 How many yards in one mile and a-half ?

Values-10 each. 75 full value.

.GRADE v.

(ime-ne and one-half Rourâ.)

.1. Who discovered Canada i When ? How did he ome tu call
it Canada?

2. When was Quebec founded ? By whom ? When was Montreal
founded i

3. Give the most important events in Frontenac's rule.
4. Who was the last French Governor of Canada ? Mention some

of the events of his rule.
5. Name the Provinces of the Dominion at the present time with

date when each was admitted.
6. Give in order the Governors of the Dominion since Confeder-

ation. Why do we celebrate Dominion Day ?

LITERATURE.

(Pupils will Uîrn topagi 198.)

1. Explain the title of the lesson fully.
2. Explain the meaning of :-'encounter their fellow men amid

the din of battle,' ' fury of the elements,' 'noble self sacrifice,'
'not awaro of their dangerous position,' ' generous anxiety,' 'arouse
the inimates,' 'rightly conjectured,' 'enveloped the house,' ' fearful
responsibility,' 'heroically executed.'

3. Give the meanings of :-' palmated,' 'promptitude,' 'rempart,'
'martial,' ' vpbraid,' ' randera,' ' proprietor.'

4. What claes of person am mant by ' thoso who encounter,'
and * those who strive.'

5. Write from memory one verse of " Twenty Year's Ago."
(Fpils are not to have books for 5th Quution.)

GE-UMAR .&lra COMPOSmON.
L Pars-"I broke a chord of my violin by tying a cord too

tightly upon it."l
2. Analyze tho following sentcnces-

(a) John gave me a shilling yesterday.
(b) The Eoldiers of the tenth legion wero wearied with their

long march.
(c) Do you work well ?

8. Define-Relative Pronoun, Transitive Verh, Comparison.
4. Write six simpie sentences of not lets than six words, and

draw a lino under the prédicate.
5. Describe the building in which.you are writing, telling aAlyou

know about its size, the material of which it is built, &c.
6. Correct the following sentenccs

(a) It's me. Yes.
(b) Him wants going home.
(c) I dono a sum.

(d> Ho was drownded.
(c) Theso apples is sweet.
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GEOGRAPHY.
1. Define-Coast, Plateau, Watershed, Longitude, Ecliptic.

2. Nane the maritime provinces with capital of oacn. What are
their principal industries I

3. Name the islands, gulfs, baye, and straita on the east coast of
Canada, and state the location of oach.

4. What lakes are discharged bytthe following rivera:-McKen-
zie, Abbitibbe, Bonnechere, Severn, Detroit, Chaudiere, Saguenay ?

5. Name the mountain ranges of North America; the rivera of
South America.

6. Name the interior counties ef Ontario, with the county town
of each.

7. What, and -,here are :-Matchedash, Necbish, Southampton,
Belle Isle, Catoche, Honduras,' Monte Video, Pyrenees, Azof,
Candia.

ARITEHMRTIC.
1. The amaller of two numbers is contained 32 timee in 576, and

the greater number is 18 times the smaller ; find the product of the
numbers.

2. Find the cost of building a fonoe 1 mile, 425 yards long, at
45cts. a rod.

3. Find the total cost of:-
10ac. land @ $15 a rood.
75bus. oats @ 12cts. a peck.
25201bs. wheat @ 95cts. a bushel.

4. A gentlemnan.bought a bouse, lot, and furniture. The house
oost $526, the lot 8244 les than the bouse, and the furniture $18
more than the lut ; what was the cost of ail three 7

5. If an acre of land produice 65bush., 3 pks., 7 qts., how much
ought 17 acres te produce at same rate.

G. What isineant by a multiple of any given number, a common
measure of two or more numbers? Find the L.C,1. of 288 and
432, and the H.C.F. of 9, 15, and 38.

7. If 12 men can do a work in 15 days, how long will it take 18
men to do the same work 7

8. A man'a coat and vest are worth 815.60, and bis coat is wortb
5 times as much as is vest. Find the price of each.

Values-10 each. 75 full paper.

READING.

Third Book-Pago 250.

Value-50.

o&ADE V.

SPELLING.
1. Ins orous prupensities. Parochial livery. Roguish, sauoy

familiarity. Impudent nonchalance. Imminent jeopardy. Be
crouched in that most ominous attitude. The bees had stored their
luscious hoard in artful celle. Miniatuo aleigli. He planted his
talons round his adversary's throatfnd held him as in a vice. Crea-
tion's fyrant. Etherealsky. Thoigh they struggled desperateiy
they wero separated.

2. Correspondent, peregrinations, rhinoccros, bowlful, paroxysm,
exigencies, enthusiastie, thermometer, pageantry, chivlry,. can-
nibal, indigunnt, irresistibly, incxtricâbly, reminiscence, precipice,

Viie-40. 2 off for each error.

ENGISH HISTORY.

(.Time- One and onu-half Bou,.)
1. Who we the Saxons, where did they coma from, and what

was theirreligion -Tellanything;else you know about them.
2. Who was tho greatest of.t ue,Saxoukings of England, and for.

what was his reiu pnncipally 'notid?
3. Whit''éGiòôat Chartã?. Thi Wars cf tho Roase
4.-~ Wit gre~at-eáfnts too'kpNein'A.D. 1066, 1172, 1282, ISd6?
.5. Z iwharis meant by:fo proroe, to adjourn,-and* t di.

woke pa ment.

6 What is the difference betweun the government of Britain
and the government of the United States?

CANADIAN.
7. What happéned in Canada in 1812? Wh ? Who were at

war ? Name the Canadian battle-fields. What happened in 1840?
8. What is meant by Confederation? When was it brought

about?
9. Tell what you know about Brock, Tecumseh, Lord Durham,

and Champlain.

ENGLISH LITERATURE.

(Pupils will open their books at page 105.)
1. Give the mieanings of :-'council,' resplendent,' 'gorgets,

'ally,' 'salutations,' 'parallel,' 'absolutely.' 'subside,' ' diveste4,
'facilitate,' ' exordium,' ' aborigines.'

2. What did " the pipe of peace" indicate ! By whom was it
smoked? Give another name for it.

4. Explain in your owu words the folloWing :-' linked together
in a chain cf friendship,' 'mode of utterance, ' how co, o.iiuusly
the race of red men had melted, and were still meltir ,, like snow
before the &un.'

4. Who was thel "Great Parent ?" What is meant by the "Sait
Lake 1"

o. Give a description, in your own words, of the "Fire in the
Woods."

(Pupils are .not to have books in answering 5th Qustion.)

GRAMMAR àn COMPOSITION.

1. What is the use of Grammar i What is a sentence 7 Give an
example of a simple sentence.

2. Analyze the following :-
(a) In theso journeya he encountered the most frightful

perils.
(b) How had she contrivedto sustain life " .

,(c) Lay aside your white skin wrapper.
3. Parsoe-" Englaid had not been idle in taking possession of

new countries, and planting her sons therein."
4. Write the plural of calf, me, beauty, journey, monarch ; and

comparu big, various, good, evil, much.
5. Change the voice of all transitive verbs in the following:-

(a) They kept the birds encloEed till they were wanted for
the table.

(b) These old voyagera tell us that thirty boats could- be
filled with the birds.

6. Combine the following into a aimple sentence
(a) In that year a pair of birds was abot.
(b) The birds were male and female.
c) They were shot at their nest.

(d) The nest vas on an islet.
(e) The neît was near one of their former breeding places.

7. Write a short sketch of some story you have heard or read.
8. Correct what you see wronig in th folloving, and give your

reaons as far as you can:-
(a) He.telt me a lie.-

. «'~ There's two or three of us.going.
) Them was not at school to.dsy.
Them lessons are bard to-night.

etI did not get no sleep to-night.

GEOGRAPHY.
1. Define-Delta, Firth, Oasis, Repnblic, Kingdoni. àive an

example of each.
2. Name the principal branches of the Atlantic Ocean on its eat-

crn aide.
3. In whàt-connty and' oi*hat river are the following situat'ed

-.Chatham, Galt Strattoidi Belleville, Perth, Amhîest'leirg,
Brantford, W-mnipeg V'

4. Man'theanQutains of British Columbia,- the "lakes -f
Quebec, and the rivers ofNew Brunswick
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5. Naine the political divisions of South Anerica, and give the
capital of ench.

6. Outline a map of the southern coast of Europe, marking the
seas. gulfs, straita, and islands.

7. Vhat and whore are :--Mississagua, Dunkirk, Hull, Orleans,
Miramichi, Portage -la -Prairie, Hooker, Faroo, Perekop, La Hogue?

MENTAL ARITHMETIC.

1. 17+9-12x3-17-5x9+5--10.
2. 1250÷25 x 11.
3. A grocer mixes 8 lbs. of tea at 60 ets. a lb. with 4 Iba. at 75

ets. What is the mixture worth a lb. ?
4. If 9 corda of wood cost 827, how many corda can be bought

for $19.50 ?
5. Reduce 192 farthings to shillings.
6. What change ahould I receive out of 4.0 cents after paying for

2 dozen oranges at 4 for 5 cents ?
7. Divide 845 bet ween A and B, giving A 84 as often as B gets

85.
8. A boy gave away lof his marbles to one boy and 1 to another,

and then had 18 left. How many had he at first ?
9. What part of 7 times 4 is one-ninith of 72 i

10. î of 27 is 9 of how many times 3 ?

ARITHMETIC.
1. Define-Unit, Abstract Number, Greatest Common Measure,

Fraction.
2. The product of two numbers of which one is thrice the differ,

enice between ten thuusand and une, and nie Vhuusand nine hun-
dred and ninety seven, is three hundred and twenty three thousand
seven hundred and ninety-six. Find the other number.

3. Find the total cost of :-
2462 ft. of boards @ 87.25 per 1000.
1830 lbs. of hay G 89.00 a ton.
2828 lbs. of clover seed @ $6.25 a bushtl.

4. Of a farm of 300 ac. two lots were reserved ; one 25 ac. 3 ro.
27 po., and the other 57 ac. 2 ro. 36 po. ; the remainder sold at 45
cents per sq. per. ; how much did it bring.

5. A rule 2 ft. 6 in. long is contained in two repes 29 and 57
times respectively. Ho%% mnuch longer is one rope than the other?

6. What must be added te î+1ý+8 to make the sum equal to 4?
7. Find the cost of plastermng the four walls and ceiling of a room

20 ft. long, 16 ft. wide, 10 ft. high, et 7j cents a sq. yd. ?
8. A can do a piece of work in 20 days, B in 24 days, C in 30

days ; how long will it take them to do the work altogether?
Values-10 each. 75 full paper.

READING.
Fourth Book-Page 115.
Value-50.

SPELLING.
1. Icy embrace. Executivo council. The snow was whirled to

eddying mist, The dread torpor crawling came. He manifcsted un-
paralleled fortitude. With the deep guttural bellowings of the
antlered monster, and the plaintive answers of his consort. The
pigny ancestor of a numerous and giant progeny. The muzzle
ponting vertically duwntwards upon the bait. Mr. Grant, nt the
imminent peri! of his life, saved the remnnant of the settlers from
extirpation. Thr- larch's upple sinews. Sylvan happinersreigned
here. A cake of hard decr's fat with scraps of suet toasted brown
intermixed, was eaten with the meat ; soup was the drink. Three
completed thec complement. Ho paid him this compliment.

2. Interproter, apprentice, myriads, lustreless, phenomenon,
halibut, e es, cranberry, mat-weed, unpalatable, combustible, bel-
ligerent, biscuits, alacrity, decoctions, abutments, grotesquely, in-
dependence, sturgeon, salmon, picturesque.

Value-40. 2 où for each error.

" On, TRAT PLATo! "- Somebody tells a good story at Emnerson's expense.

A Yorkshireman was advised to read some really good book, and Plato was
mentioncd as likely to snit himn. Afterward he was asked, " WeU what do
you think of Plato ?" ",Plato? Oh, that Plato I1'll tell you what I think
of him. He's as big a humbug as eer lhved. Why, man, Emersen bas
sad it al1 before him."-Ex.

trattical liepartincent.

SCHOOL DISCIPLINE

(1.) Reasoning. A large number of cases yield to skilfully ap-
plied argument. Tho teacher, by studying case after case, learne to
speak so wisoly that the pupil yields at once.

A pupil had refused to obey, and stood before his teacher.
Without excitement the toacher said: "So, John, you refuse to
give Robert lis pencil 7" ' Yea, sir." " Let me sec it." The
pupil demurred, fcaring the teacher would retain it. "Ah, John,
you need not fear ; I don't keep people's pencils ; it is not imy
style." It was handed out. "How much is this worth, boys 1"
Some said it was worth a cent. "Well, John, will you sell this to
me? The boys say it is worth a cent." Of course the matter was
adjusted at once.

The teacher had given an example of the aspirate tone ; the ex-
pression: " Ha ! who comes there ?" One tried it and another.
One boy refused. " Try it, John." John doggedly refused.
" John gives it up, it is too much for him." And without provok-
ing trouble took up the lesson.

William had been appointed "hall monitor," but refused to
serve, saying he " did not corne to school to do such business."
" Why, President Garfield swept the roomns and rang the bell at
Hiram acadomy, and you thmik the work of assisting in making a
good school is beneath you ? You don't understand the sort of a
world you are in. You should be glad to help forward any good
work anywhere, and everywhere. I will do this. You look on to-
day and to-morrow, and if you don't thon want to help things
along bore, you will bu the only one ever heard of."

John had been busy in troubling his neighbors ; the teacher
commanded hin to corne and write his name on the blackboard in
a black list-(a very questionable device). The boy refused. The
kupil was a large one; the teacher was on the alert. "John feels
ashamed, and his penmanship is not good ; Henry may write it for
him.-" The teacher thus got himself out of a difficulty.

Another teacher not so wise took out his watch, " I will give you
one minute to write the name." (No movement.) "I will give you
one minute more." (No movement.) " Yeu may now take your
books and leave the achool." (No movement.) At recess the
pupil went home and told his father ; the trustees took the boy's
aide, and thus this little incident nearly broke up the school. The
teacher claimed he was right. Waa he ?

The above is a fair sample of thousands of troubles that occur in
school-rooms.

(2.) Penalties. The teacher who makes rules must have penal-
ties-that is clear enough. Hanging for stealing was once con-
mon in enlightened England. Whipping was the schoolmaster's
favorite penalty; the rod was ever in the teacher's bands; for
poor lessons, no lesons, disorder and stubbornness, it was laid
mercilessly on the pupil's back. The writer remembers at a teach-
ers' institute hearing the details of a flogging bestowed on a pupil
who came late to school. " gave him the biggest licking ho over
had," said the teacher-and ho was applauded! 'What was the
spirit of the teacher ?

It is of not so much importance what the penalty is, as that there
is one.

1. Looking at a pupil. 2. Reproving a pupil in private. 3.
Reproving before the school. (This is about the most savere of aUl.)
4. Putting naine on roIL 5. Detention. S. Notifying parent. 7.
Suapending piupil from a class. (Hearing him recite after school.)
8. Visited by a comrittee. 9. Removal from his seat. 10. Sent
out at receas after the rest 11. Notifying school officer. 12.
Suspension fron achooL-Teachcrs' Institute.
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ADV&NTAGES AND DISADVANTAGES OF THE ALPHA-
BETIC METHOD.

(a) ADVANTAo1s.

(1) This nethod is the general one. Other things boing equal,
methods which are most in uOse are the best. If a boy came froin
another school, for example, where the ordinary method lad been
adapted, he would lose time if ho had to commence on another
systerit

(2) It id very minute in its processes, proceeding letter by letter,
and thus cultivates the attention by requiring the scholars to pay
regard to snall details.

(3) It teaches spelling simultaneously with reading fromn the very
commencement.

(4) Being the common method, it is provided with abundance of
good material and apparatus. With other mothods the books,
aheots, etc., are more scarce, and not so perfected and elaborated by
the labor and experience of many minds.

(5) It facilitates reference to dictionaries, encyclopiedias, and
other works drawnr up in alphabetical order.

(6) It commanda greater confidence among parents than any
other. They can tell whether their children are " getting on ',
when their young ones are learning by the ordinary method. that
with which they are acquainted themselves. Tley are apt to con-
aider phonetic and other system as mera " nonsense," and will
sometimes take their children away in consequence. Of course
mere prejudice against improved methods must not bc regarded ;
this ias to be overcome in the case of nearly all improvements.
Still it has to be considered, and a novel systen should not be in-
troduced unless it presonts decided advantage over the old one.

(b) DISADVANTAOEs.

(1) It is of a dry and formal character, requiring great and ex-
ceptional skill on the part uf the teacher te awake an interest in
the learner.

(2) It follows the names of the letter8 rnstead of their soundis.
Ai in English there is a great divergence between the namnes and
the soundrs of the letters, this method is a difficult one.

(3) The teacher is obliged to begin with very %mail words, and
even with isyllables which do not alone constitute words. Hence it
is impossible to present the children with interesting lessons at theï
carly stages of their school course, when it is se important to gain
t1ieir attention and interest'.

(4) Owing to its difficulty, niuch time is required zo make good
progress under this system, and thus manxy children, who have to
leav ichool at an early age, go forth into the world without the
power of reading fluently or intelligently.

(5) The mechanical difficulties of this method absorb the time
which, under an easier one, might be devoted to expi.nation and
illustration of the matter of the lesson.-Moffatt s Schdarship
-411srers.

SCiOOL MATTERS IN ENGLAND.

BY CEAs. W. ATHENS, 0.

There are ses thingts in the Englieh public school systeni to
which attention may very properly be called here. My observations
have been confined chiefly to London ; but its schools arc conducted
in the main like those of other large cities in England, some of
which they do not surpass in excellence. The code of regulations
nuw in effect was adopted in May, 1882, and all quotations in this
paper are frora the document of that date.

England has no free public schools. As compulsory education is

pretty stringently enforced there are of course a good nany children
whoee parents are too poor to pay for tuition, and in such cases it
is remitted by the board of education. The minimum woekly
tuition fee for caci child is two centa ; the maximum, eighteen cents.
As the law lowever compels children to attend ornly " half-timne,"
they are required to pay no more than half tuition, except in the
lowest grade. The head teacher in each departnent i'rcharged with
the duty of collecting the fees. As an offset to this, the pupils do
net furnish their own books, these being, in most caser, at least,
provided by the boarde of education. In London, there is in vogue
a system of prize-giving by which pupils may earn books as rewards
of merit. Each pupil that ias attended punctually for one quarter
receives from the head teacher a card of which the pecuniary value
in books or work-boxes is fromn six to thirty-six cents, according to
the grade of the school. Only girls in the advanced classes are
allowed the option of work-boxes. But teachers may withhold fromn
pupils the rewards earned by punctuality if their conduct in other
respects bas been unsatisfactorv. Thus while there are no free
schoola so-called, children may not only receive gratuitous instruc-
tion, but earn articles of value in addition.

On the subject of punishment, I cannot do botter than quote
the words of the code: " Everv occurrence of corporal punishment
must be formally recorded in a bouk kept fur that purpose. Head
teachers must exercise the utmost caution rn rnflcting corporal
punishment su as never te strike a child on any part of the head,
either with the hand or auy instrunert whatever. Corporal punish-
ment muet not be inlicted curing school hours. , The name cf any
child to be punished shall be put down, and the cases of corporal
punisbmuent be dealt with at a particular time set apart for the pur-
pose. Head teachers may inflict immediate corporal punishment
in exceptional cases which, i their judg-nent, require such a
course; but a apecial report of e.ach case must be made by them in
the puniihmunt book, giving in full the reasons for departing frein
the ordinary rules of the board. Assistant teachers and pupil
teachera are absolutely prohibited froi inflictiug such punih-
ment The head teacher is held directly responsible for every
punishment of the kind."

I found among the London tearers, and also in the board, a
strong sentiment against the infliction of corporal punishment.
Some teachers with whom I conversed seemed te take pride in
showing that their punishment books contained but a meagre
record. An instance waa related to me of a school in the East End
of London, attended chiefly by the children of the worst and lowest
classes, which had caused the authiorities a great deal of trouble,
because no teacher would remain long in charge of it, even if sone
would go se far as te try. At length, xvith considerable difficulty,
the services of a lady were secured who had made an exceptionally
flne record in another part of the city. She at once wholly discon-
tinued the infliction of corporal punishment, and in a very short
time, by the mere influence of her admirable tact and skill in sachool
government, had transformed the schoul into one of the niost
orderly.

As a rule, teachers in England are net employed independently
who have not attended a training school and served an apprentice-
ship te soie older teacher. Head teachers may have in charge
as many pupil teachers as they can oversoe, but cannot'receive pay
for more than six. Naturally those teachers who have the best
reputation are most sought by those intending themselves to enter
the profession. Pupil teachers pay for this instruction-males
twenty-fivo dollars, females twenty dollars per annum--and head
teachers whose services are in demand may thus considerably in-
crease thoir income. The absurd notion se prevalent here that any
young person who knows a trifle more than other youth is a proper
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and fit person to teach them independently lias no defenders on THE HIGH SCHOOL: ITS RELATION TO THE LO.WER
the other aide of the Atlantic, so far as my observations have GRADES OF PUBLIC SCHOOLS.
extended.

The toacher's income iay e niade up fron une or more of the
following sources :-1. A fixed salary paid nonthly. 2. A share
in the governnient grant. S. Paymsient to head teachers fron pupil
teachers. 4. Payinent for instruction in drawing. As to point 2,
it needs to be said that once a year regularly all the pupils are in-
dividually examined by a government inspector, and the teacher
receives a pecuniary allowance for each one found competent to pass
into the next grade. In some cases a teacher nay take a achool at
a fixed annual rate withcut regard to the report of the inspector,
but generally the sliding scale, or paymnent accordmng to success, is
found most efficient to secure the best work. In the lower grades
there is not much difference between the salaries of males and fe-
males, usually about twenty-five dollars, up to a maximum of four
hundred dollars. Beyond this the difference ia greater, so that
where a male head teacher reccves five hundred and fifty dollars,
a female receives but four hundred and fifty. Going still higher,
when a male receives ten hundred and fifty dollars, the female
teacher of the sanie grade receives but seven hundred and fifty. As
a part of the fixed salary is reckoned the annual increase made upon
each " good report" which the teacher receives frorn the inspector.
This increase is fifty dollars for a male teacher and thirty for a
fenale. The apparently unjust discrimination arises from two
causes : The older male teachers, thuse whose wages are highest,
have more frequently families to support than the fenales; the sup-
ply of the latter is much greater than of the former, and their
services cai be obtaned for ]ess moiey. A very large number of
ladies find employment as publie school teachers i England. Nu
part of the English system appears to me mare worthy of imitation
than to pay according to success. And the teacher bas usually a
very rinpetent judge to decide whether ho has succeeded, as the
inspecturs are always the best educated men that can be had, and
the position is so well paid that men of ability seek i'. Besides,
bis relation to the teaclera of his district is such that ho cari have
no interest in keeping any of thein back. It ls too often the case
under our systern of union schools that boards feel themselves limit-
ed in the expenditure of money; and in such cases, the superin-
tendent, if a shrewd manager, succeeds in getting the lion's anare,
while the remainng teachers are put off with what is left And

•yet the schools are probably noue the botter for the disproportion
ate salary and the no-ifinal oversîght. Froi the commencement
of bis career the Enghsh teacher bas before him strmng incentives
to do well, and lie my win prizes in two or three different direc-
tions each year.

The English systen is largely based upon the German, though
that las not bt en slavishly cpied. The EngliEh people deserve
great credit, not only for the zeal with whi.b they have recently en-
tered upon the improvment of public education, but also for the
judgrnent they have shown in adopting whatever is good in the
systens of other countries. Consequently tie unifoxm improve-
ment of their ichools bas been greater in five years than that cf
Ohio in four tuies five, though Ohio bas doubtless some es guod
schools as England'a best.

Carlyle says that. " If the devil were passing through my country, and
be applied to me for inatruction on siy truth or fact of this universe, I
should wish to gîre it him. Be is less a Jevil, knowing that three and
three are six, than if be didn't know it, a Lght spark, though of the faintest,
as an tbis fact, ai he knew facts enough, ntràtnuons light would dawn upon
hun; he would (ta his amazement) understar.d abat this univerle is, on
whatprinciples it conducts itself, and would cesse t- be a devil !"

aY JOHN IANCocK, PH.D.

No achool systen can effectually meet the abject of its creation
which does not embrace in its constitution provisions for carrying
th,3 education of youth beyond the comon branches. With one
hand the high school beckonis the pupils of the elementary schools
to corne upward to ita more elevated outlook, and with the other it
points its own students to the still higher :'utlook of the college.
Lacking the high school, the pupils of t)e lower schools w ,uld lose
a chief incentive to exertion. BuiU in fron. of hima at the very
start of his career an. imvenetrabe wall, barring all future pro-
gress, and the motive ta activity is gone. His life at once begins
ta shape itself to lower ains, and lie hgrows content ta be a amall
croature. On the other hand, with a good high bchool to crown
the public school systerm, there is provided for every child, even
the youngest, a potent and ever-acting inLentive to push forward.
Each promotion in grade comes ta be regarded as but another stop
in the upward mnarch to the high school. Of course the larger
number of pupils fall out by the way, but most will have climbed
higher, and have done their work botter, from having had their
eyes fixed on' the goal. The atmosphere of a generous equality
comes to pervade the community, and the pooreat and most
neglected child is led ta feel that there is something in the world
for him ta du which shall be well worth the doing.

The course of study, toc, for the lower Schools is certain tO feel
the influence of the high school. This course is too often afficted
with a fearful leanness- built on the principle that the three R'a,
and but little of them, are sufficient to meet all the educational
neede of common people. In formaing a curriculum for the lower
schools, the liberal spirit begotten of the high school is sure to
furnish here and there a now element-a gern of growth which
shall develop with the advancing civilization and culture of the
community-nay, rathe'r shall be the chief cause of this advance in
civilization and culture. In other words, the course of study for
the elementary schoola, instead of being a meagre, dead stalk, e-
comes a living growth, full of sap and vigor.

But perhaps the influenco of the high school upon the lower
achools is exerted most powerfully in providing for them a class of
teachers of a higher grade of qualification than it was possible ta
secure under the former order of things. No argument is needed
ta show the utter vanity of all achemes of public educrtion which at
the same time fail to place a competent teacher in every School.
The high school cannot give us professionally trained teachers-the
supplementary work of the normal school is required for that-but
ut does give us teachers whose views have been broadened and love
of knowledge deepened by some taste of a liberal culture. Nor is
thia taste so slight as some might be inclined to think; for it
should be remembered that the high school of to-day, as constitut-
ed in most of our large towns and cities, gives a better education
la the sum total than did the average New Englaud collego fifty
years ago.

And this higher education of teachers as a class renders possible
the succesaful introduction into the lower schools-especialy into
the primary departments-of thoso improved methods of instruc-
tinu which have lifted teaching from something less than an empiric
art to the level of a science, and are doing more than any other
agency to make knowledge loved by the whole people. Without
the charactor-trining and resources which come to our teachers
from a high school education, these methoda would provo an utter
failure, Dr degeuerato into a mechanism more lifeleas than the
worst mechaniam of the dreadful past ; for it may be stated as -u
educational axiom, that int Illigernt methoda can be applied by in-
telligent teachers only. Ilachine nethods are necessary wher-
ever machine teachers are fo,:J.
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GLEANINGS FROM FITCH.

Variety and versatility are of the very essence of seuccesaful
teaching.

You teach, not only by what you say and do, but very largely hy
what you are.

No one can teach the whole, or even the half, of what he knows.
If you want to teach well the half of a subjeot, know firat for your
self the wholo, or nearly the whole, of it.

For all lessons which do not lie in the ordinary routine, the care-
ful proparation of not- is indispensable. The moment any main
ceases te be a s, em ic student, ho ceases to be an effective
toacher; ho gots out of sympathy with learners, ho loses sight of
the process by which now truth entera the mind ; ho becomes un-
able to undorstand fully the difficulties experienced by others who
are receiving knowledge for the first time.

When your strictly professional work is done, follow resolutely
your own bent ; cultivate that aide of your intellectual life on
which you feel that the most fruitful resulta are to be attained.

ONTARIO.

Of the 44 candidates froin the Seaforth high achool who wrote at
the recont examinations, 35 or 79 per cent. passed. The record
stands 4 A's, 3 B's, 13 thirds, and 15 intermediates. The achool ia
only five yeara and a half old.

Daniel Hetherington, of Fullarton, has been appointed principal
of the St. Catharines public schools.

Listowel high school received $311 government grant for the last
half year.

In the Mitchell public school Misas E. Marty and Misas B.
Hntchinson have been engaged for the fifth and sixth departmenta
respectively at salaries of $300 and 8270.

At the Goderich high school 32 out of 39 candidates were success-
ful at the late examination.

Mr. F. W. Sellars, late principal of the Brucefleld public School,
has resigned, and Mr. Charles McKay bas beer. appoinled te suc-
ceed Mm. Mr. Sellars is a graduate of Ann Arbor, and goes te
Michigan te enter on the practice of medicine.

At the Clinton high school about 40 candidates wrote, and 34
were successful at the last examinations. The report gives 2
eeconds, 15 thirds, and 17 intermediate.

Alex. Crichton, B. A., silver medallist in classca at Toronto Uni-
versity, has been apponted classical and English master in Seaforth
high school at $800.

Dr. Smith, late of the first Presbyterian chur.ch, New Carlisle,
Ohio, has been appointed principal of Demill college, Oshawa. Dr
Smith was formerly pastor of St, Andrew's, Uxbr2dge.

Samuel Woods, M A., formerlj principal of Kingston collegiate
institute, has been appointed principal of the Ottawa ladies' college.

Rev. J. May resigned bis position as inspector of schools in the
county of Carleton. He has subaequently been appointed immi-
gration agent in the North-west.

Orillia can boast of a splendid school building, and the work car-
ried on in it reflects much credit on the principal, Mr. Geo. McKee,
and his assistants. In this school the half-time system is adopted
in the primary class. Mr. G. McKinnel is second master, and ho
has been very successful in teaching bookkeeping fb his clasm. The
reading in Miss Lafferty's class is exemplary. The other teachers,
namely, Misses Wainwright, Henderson, Cameron, Cooke, and
Coleman, are carnest, effective teachers.

The Barrie separate school possesze- a diligent and highly quali-
fied head master in Mr. John Rogers. His class has been very suc-
cessful in pnssing at the entrance examination, and the school is
prospsring under his care and the valuable assistance given by the
Sisters who have charge of the junior dopartments.

A 83,0M0 sohool-house is to ho ereeted at Decewiaville.

'As a class, school teachers are very little botter remunerated than
clergymen, although thore is this in favor of teaching, that the
time devoted te preparation can be utilized for other and more pro-
fitable occupations. But even this is no excuse for the low
salaries paid in most cases. It would b to the advanitage of the
teachers as welI as to the people te have trained and experienced
bands remain in the profession. This, however, will never be the
case so long as the remuneration s so inadequate as it now is. If,
instead of rendering the examinations more stringent, and thus
making it more difficult to gain admission to the profession, the
educational department could dnvise some means of encouraging
those who take to teaching as a life-work, much greater good would
be accomplishod. As it is, it is simply passing strange that the
two professions which are of paramount importance to the well-
being of society are the very ones which are the mont poorly re-
munerated. This is an anomaly which shouild not exist, and which
will, we hope, b very soon wiped out, as its existence is not
creditable te us as a people. -Huron Expositor.

Ingersoll high school prospers under the head-mastership of F.
W. Merchant, B.A. Full cIasses are formued for all grades of certi-
ficates, and for junior and senior matriculation. Miss Ella Gardner,
a pupil of this school, passed with honora n French, German, Eng-
liah, and history at the recont second year examnation of Toronto
University. The name was first on the first-clas hoinor list in
Enulish.

The several departments in the Barrie model school, under the
experienced and akilful management of Mr. W. B. Harvey, head
master, are in a highly creditable condit ion. In the primary clas,
which is under Miss Burd's care, the half-time systein is adopted-
one-half the room alternating with the other in lemsons and play.
Iii the second class, under Miss Eva Lee, the children, among other
subjects, show a very intelligent knnwledge of geography, and
the filling in of blank maps. The discipline of the schools is re-
markably good, and the wholesome manner in which it is exercised
may be mferred from the fact that since Mr. Harvey's appointment
net a single complaint was made te the School Board. Tho head
master is fortunate in possessing an excellent staff, nanely, Mr. R.
R. Jennison, second master, and the Misse% Lee, King, E. Let.
Boys, and Bird.

In the West Ward school, Barrie, Mr. J. B. Carruthers is doing
excellent work. He is assisted by Misses Watson, Todd, and Clara
King. The East Ward school is under the efficient control of Miss
Appelbee.

Industrial drawing is a special feature in the Nottawa publie
school, of which Mr. W. A. Furlong bas been the respected teacher
for 16 years. In addition te the instruction comprised in Walter
Smith's Primary Manual, some of the pupils are t tught sketching.
The children in the primary class exhibit excellent specimens of
figures copied from the drawing cards and blackboard, and seomed
te tale pride in their work.

Mr. R. H. Luck is making good progress as Frincipal of Beeton
public school. He is an energetie teacher, and bas earned the esteem
of the trustees.

Vocal music is culti-ated very successfully in Ayr public achool,
which is under the principalship of Mr. G. D. Lewis. The school
has inmproved in many respecta latelv, chiefly in attendance, which
is due te the increasing prospority cf the village. The Misses Cam-
eron, Ren wick, and Crozier are very diligent teachers.

An improvement in -the school building is much nieeded in
Drumbo. Mr. A. S. Bueglrss is principal, and is assisted by Misa
Holmes. The attendance bas increased lately, and is rather more
than can be accommodated with convenience or good results.

It is expected that an improvement is about to be made in tho
high ochool building, Park fill, which will give the head master,
E. M. Bigg, M.A., botter facilities for carrying on the excellent
wrork he is engaged in. Twelve pupils vere candidates for interme-
diate examination. Mr. Darrach is much appreciated as assistant.
Mr. Bigg is also principal of the public schools ; Mr. W. S. McBrain
bas the 4th class, Miss Spencer trie 3rd, Miss Taylor the 2nd, and
the primary classes are under the care of the Misses McLeod and
Baxter.

The child'ren of the Ancaster public school give an entertainment
every year. The proceeds are devoted te supplying them each
with a prosent, generally taking the form of a book. The school
is in a very flourishing condition under the head-mastership of Mr,
W. R Manning, ansisted by Mises Ryan and Taylor.
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Since the appointmont of Mr. J. A. P. Clark to the principalship' MANITOBA.
of Stayner publie school much satisfaction has been expressed at
the progress made. He is weil assisted by the Misses Robertson, A convention for the olection of three members to represent the
Logan, and Craig. graduates of the Umversity of Manitoba was held on the 22nd of

Dundas is badly in want of increased school accommodation. , August.
During the winter nonths it bas heen found necessary to adopt On the samo day the University Coutcil mot et the call of the
the half-timo ayston with somto divisions. This reduced the at- Chancellor, who ts appointed one of the trustees of thoestatoof the
tendance from 766 to 620, whoreas there are only seats for 504 in late A. K. Iabister, to take muto consideration the conditions of the
all the schools together. It is to bu hoped that the trustees vil] bequest and to express a due sense of the munificeneO of the donor
sec their way clear to supply this seor;ots deficiency soon. As far i makng liberal provision in his will for the advancenent of edu-
as work i8 concerned the schools are in a thoroughly sound condi- cation m the 1rovince.
tion. J. D. Bissonnette, B.A., if; a most energqtic principal. Thu public schools oponed on Tuesday, 21st August.
He is assisted in the high school by L. A. Kunnedy, B.A. The Two new school-house3 will be opened by tho Protestant Board
public school bas a very efficient staff, consisting of Messrs. J. W. of School Trustous of this city at the beginning of the iiew term,
McLeane and Chas. Roberts, and Misses YouinL. Somerville, and three add!taonal teachers are called for te meet the demanda of
Knowles, Scott, Laidlaw, McFarlane, and Clark. Miss Young is the increasui attendance, one of them to take the assistant's posi-
leavmng after sixteen years of work in these schools, and Miss Mc- tion n the collegiate departmont.
Gorian has been appointed to enter on duties as teacher after the An election of school trustoes for the city was held on August
siumer vacation. There is an excellent Literary Society in con- 3rd, in accordance with flie late Act anending the school law. The
nection with the schools which has a capital museum containing old inembers wero nearly ail re-elected, and at the first meeting of
nany fine geological, ornmthological, and other specimens. besides I the new board Stewart Mulvey, Eeq., was duly eloeted chairian.
many curiosities. With more rooi and better means of display. The examination of toachers for certificates was leld August 7th
mng its specimens this collection would soon becomo a most useful at Winnipeg, with an attendance of ninety candidates; at Bran-
and attractive institution. The teachers have been mont energetic i don, with twenty-seven , Pilot Mound, twenty-two , Birtle and
an forming and arranging the museum, and deserve all the support Mnnedosa, about twenty each. The exaniners have not yet con-
that the people of Dundas can givo them to make it a thorough cluded their labors.
success. NOVA SCOTIA.

The Berlin Central School pwsed fifteen pupils into the
Berlin High School at the recent Entranco Examination. Elmira The fourtb annual Meeting of tho Provincial Educational As-
passed 10, three of thei big at the head of the honor lit; sciation was lîeld ip Halifa on thu llth and l2th of July. Mr.
Waterloo 6, Winterborni 4, Doon 4, coiiestogo and 14th Wel- Alex. McKay, professor of înathenuatics in the Halifax hign 8chiol,

lesley eaci 2, Heidleberg, Hawksville, Erbsville, St Jacobs, Yatton, and Mr. A. J. McEachern, of the county academy, Afftigonish,
aid Redihll each 1. The people of Berhmn have reason for gratifi- wce unanimously elected te the post8 of secrotary sud assistant
cation that their school makes such an improved record on some secretary. Pr, - to the krmal openang o! the session a large nui-
preceeding years. -Berlin Dad y News.1 ber of membea tiad nrled thmnlves.

The Executive Committee of the Durham Teachers' Association Tio firat business transacted was th 3 presentatioi of reporta fron
met at Bowmanvillo, on Saturday Sept. 8th. Present, Messrs. the Executivo Committee and the conmitteo appoiuted the year
Tilley, Gilfillan, Goggn, Reynolds, Barber, Keith, and Stirling. before to furtber contidur and revise tbe proponcd course o! study
The convention will ho held Oct. 19 and 20. O W. Ross, Esq., for high chols. The report of the former committe epitonuzod
M P., will be present both days, and lecture on "Cultivation of the tbe necema business e! the year of an ad iuterim charactor, and
National Sentiment "on Friday evening. Particulars in circulars. mbr.d the programme of exorcises about to bu submatted ; that

At the July examinations Orllia passed 21 candidates- -Second of the latter was prented ln the shape o! a printed curriculum.
Class, three A's.and one B, seren Third Chass, and ton internidi- By loen o'clock the spacou hall in the Freoniaens' buildig
ates. the place e! ineetirg-w.a crowded to the deors. Principal Caîkor,

We regret that we have been unable to collect the results of the of the provincial normal achool, baving takin the chair, the Super-
late examinatious in many schools. If our friends will forward intendent o! Education proceeded tu delivor tbe opeîing addrfss, in
them at once they will appear next nonth which the thiof topica discussed woro the relation cf general to

One of the sories of Toit iship Institu.tes, organized by D. P. tecbuical oducation, and the propor equpoise o! competing studios
Clapp, B. A., Inspecter of Schools for North Wellington, was held in an advanced acheme of public instruction. Ho contonded that
at Glenalban, Peel Tow nship, on Friday 22nid June. The Inspecter as practical educationists they were iu duty bound to see if there
was called upon to preside, and the affair was a complete succefsl was any good ground for te complaints se generaliy urved that
There ws a fair attendance of teachers and the resident clergyme-, education among us bas concernod itself too exclusivefy wîth groups
Rev. B Sherlock of the Methodist, and Rev. Mr. Morris of th, of subject, which though susceptible of nuch ingeaiious analysis
Presbyteaxan Church were present, together with some of those and classification, are still adapted te contemplative rathor tita
from the village and vicinity wuho were interested an educational practical business purpones with the crîtical study o! absolute
matters. The i. -ehing by members with the criticism thereby olîtical idem, and the evanescent opinion developed centuries ago
evoked, and the discussion of essaya, occupied the whole of the day, Uypassing cîrcumatances; with the t.icties o! languago, and the
which was very pleasantly and profitably spent. curiosities o! literature; with the name3 and dates and genealogies

The Kingaton Collegiate Institute has been receutly reorgn- of infinittsinual beings, whoin accident once thrust anto pronent
ized, and entera upon the present terni with an able staff of positions, but wbose lives toucb net at a single peint tIi needasd
teachers, ail specialists in their respective departments, and ail the duties o! the preset hour, rather than wit studies wbicl
iew with the exception of the efficient Principal, A. P. Knight,
Eî., M. A. Froma the personnel and high edicational standing Those urging this daim could certeiraly find iu the listory o!
of the entire staff, we predict for the institute a most successful education a reaoi why it should not be thrust asido simply be-
career, surpassmng even its palmiest days. We notice that a v cause it propsed somethierg new. Te làiforv of educatien %vas
important subject lias been added to the curriculum,-n±amely, th record o! great wave o! change successivoly rolling in on the
" Short-Hand," which is fast becoming a necessary part of the cstablished order o! things. Old systenîs and applances aire found
educatioi of bth boys and girls. unsuitable and uleless in periods of intellectîal revolutien. A new

A vigorous article appears in the last issue of one of the leading order of idem ela for uew inethods o! propagation. Tho IClouds
educatioial journals attacking the management of the Colle iate o Aristophancs " was re!orrud te as a case in point. The immortal
Institute of thtis city. We do not know that thore is groun for productions o! tit poot, vitb their sparkliug hunir, ail their
the charges made, but the fact that they have been made in a thrilling lyric munic, were aller ail but the impotent prote-ta o! a
journal of educational standing is a reaon for sonme attention being man of golus, eut of syrapatby with his tinasd uaable ta coi-
paid to them by those most interested. The Collegiate Institute is
the most important public school in tho city, and in the interest of aînst whîch this gifte coservator o! ld fora and ide pouah-
education such an article should net ho passed by in silence. The e bis wit and tuueù bis lyre came in despite him, and however
charges are in brief that "old-fogeyism " is tne order of the day mucli oubaequent ents bave modificd it, the worid feula ita influ-
both on the part of the board of trustees and of the teachîng staff. nce still, ad will continue ta do su till the names o! Socrate and
-eTecgram. rePlate are forgotten.
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And so at no time can we positively affirm that tho wants of tho and text-books, without sufficiont explanation of the why and
age do not donand soine modification of the stereotyped instru- wherofore. Tho varions requisites of a good teacher wore pointed
monts of education. The ancient classics theselven, about whose out, and the bonieoits of the Acadian Science Club, a worthy 'Alf-
utility so bot a controversy now rages, were brouglt in% on the ville institution foi aiding teachers in acquiring scientific kni.x -
crest of a grent revolutionary ivave, and whatever bu their merts ledge, wero givon a lengthy exposition. He instanced ai mnethod of
as educationmil instruments now, none can doubt that thoy aided in instructing pupils in such a science as geology, and closed'with an
acconplishing one of the grandest forward moments ever made in appeal te teachers to pay more attention to the careful and con-
the intellectual life of man. After considering in detail the ap- siderate instructi..a of youth.
peals mriade in bohalf of technical instruction n connection with Mr. S. K. Hitchings, State nasayer of Maine, was called upon
common school work, the Speaker closed up this part of his sub- for an address, and occupied a few minutes before closing the ses-
ject as follows :-- sien in some account of the high school system under the Anierican

" If the denand made upon us be that in our public echools the flia, which were very acceptably received.
youth should receive just as fair a start towards tho special study lin the afternoon the association went on a scientific excursion
of, say, agricultural science as towards the study of any of the se- about the harbor, arn, and basin in Mr. Waddell's coinmoî,diuus
callid non-productive professions, it is an eminently reasonable de- steam lighter, the Robbio Burns. Mr. McKa', of the Pictou
-nand. It is to be urged that oven yet in our curriculum the acadomy, delivered a highly edifying lecture on toard on the aub-
studios which have relation to practical pursuits are too much ject of botany, with illustrations of nunerous specimens collected
jostled and crowded by subjects which, haiving originally got their at points touched at. A mont interestinig little bot.aicl expedi-
places by accident, retain them not by virtue of relative educative tien was made in the grounds at the head of the N. W. Arm.
poweror utility, but hy more prescription. Lot us with candor adnnt (The conclusion of the association's proceedings will be given in
tho possibility of the criticism being founded in justice. But if ve next month's notes.)
are asked te turn out accomplished agriculturists and mechanicians, Mr. John A. Smith (A.B. Mount Allison college, provincial
we are asked to do a palpable impossibility. Why, look at our col- grade A, 1883) bas been appointed head master of the model school,
lpges î They pick up our boys at the most advanced stage of our Truro.
public school work ; they subject them te a four years' course ;
they examine then and re-examine them ; they take then tirc tgh UNITED STATES.
literatures ancient and modern, through sciences various, through
the fiery furnace of mathematics and the spongy bog of metaphysica; In the public schools of Ohio 98,691 acholars are taught the al-

and yet they do not profesa even te have made ther doctors, or phabet. 642,748 reading, 653,368 spellhng. 528,417 arithmetic, 221,-
lawyers, or clergymen, but only to hav,: fitted thea te begin to 051 granmar.
study to be doctors, or lawyors, or clergymen. It ought to satisfy The school authorities of Juniata, Adams county, Nebaska, have
all reasonable frienda of technical education if we turn out of our introduced reading the daily newspapers in the schools, imstead of
common schools boys ready to onter special schools organized for the Readers so long in vogue. The plan is said te work woll.
the purposes of technical education, ready by virtue, net only of Kansas owns 5,555 school-houses, worth $5,000,000. It bas a
their gencral training, but also and especially by virtue of that im- State university, a State agricultural college, two normal colleges
pulse towards untried parsuits which we may hope it wil soon be fo: the education of teachers for the public schools, a college to
in the power of all our schools te impart." teach the deai and dumb te speak and the blind to read.

On the subject of high school studios the speaker carefully The Board of Education of Cleveland have an consideration a
balanced the caims of modern literature and science and the an- measure te discontinue the services of women as prncipals of pub-
cient classics. Te the latter ho expressed strong attachment, but lic schools. The Cleveland Leader does net believe that there is
fr" oly recugnized that they could no longer be taught in the any good reason for such a stop. No fact, it says, bas been more
sanie methods, or de' ided on the same grounds, as when they completely established in this age of common schools than that
locked up the wholo treasure of the mind. It was stupid conserva- ladies make competent and successful teachers.
tism te adhere te what has plainlv outgrown its usefulness. He Overwork in schools is net confined to this country ; there are
asked for the new course liberalit', breadth, adaptation. Let the serious complaints of it li England. A gentleman wrote a letter
classics be taught, naot as the sle inrellectual instrument of out risilg a fow weeks ago te the Liverpool M1fercury, in which he criticized
,youth, but as a valuable means of mental discipline. In conclusion, soveroly the schools of Liverpool for over-teachng. The day's
after bidding his hearers te keep in mind thu practical tendencies study, ho says, begins at 7.45a.in., and lasts until 8 p.n. Besides
of the prosent day and the wisdomn of adapting therselves te thom, this, the evenings are supposed te ho devoted te atudy at home,
he exhorted ther alseo te remember that the words of the Divine and there aie no holidays on Saturday.
Founder of Christianity, "man shall net live by bread alone,"
have an intellectual as well as a spiritual application, and that Miss Pingree, the superintendent ti the Boston f ree kintergar-
science, art, and industry have their chief inspiration in the grati. tons, bas written a letter for the Kantermarten Messenqer which is

tication of tastes which nothing but long processes of general cul- an interesting review of what the Boston kintergartens have ac-

ture could have created. complished. There are at present thirty-one free kintergartens for
poor children in and near Boston, carried on by the prniate charity

The next paer rend was by Professor Caldwell, of Aadia Col- of one lady. Four of these kintergartens began their work in
loge, on 1 Science in Schools " After dilating on the advantages 1877, during 1878 and 1879 fourteen others were started, and in
of education in every walk of life, ho proceeded te enforce the 1880 the remaiig thirteen.
idea that education should be promoted by ail available means, and
that it was fitting for everybedy te obtain all the mental culture Girard College, which bas already gron to noble proportions,
within his reach in order that he might be of more commercial lias quit rcently entere upon a nte brach e educatiana mrn.
value m the w-orld, and that ho might stand higher ia the scale of Lt is training ita boys te fit thora te becono mechanies and manu-
boinmj further reonved fron the brute creation towards the sunreme facturers. The eucati in mechanic and the use of hand tas
ie i gences. The stimulating and directing of theyouthful intel- pilf eon value teothmi, even if 'iboy shokld keer. It h fad
lect was considered and the best modes of offecting it. He behieved professions of becoming clna or boeokke ec. lt as suc a de
in the intelligent mastery of a few subjects rather than an attempt volopient o the educational entures f the college as rye mghtp
te cover the whole field of knowledge. He thought a large amount easily imagine a an ef lard senso like Girard te heartily appreo
cf teaching was unproductive because unnatural, net taking into if h re ivig.
accoui the natural order of mental dovelopusnt. it youth, curie-
sity, imitation, and mienory are predominant ; later in life tesson The expense imposed upon society to oItct itsclf agaînst a fo thousand
and judgment are mature. A sound aystem of eduîcation would crimnals, most of whom were made sue i tirough the neglect of society to
follow this lino of natural duvelopment. Lot the child learn grai- take care of their education when young, i one of the heaviest of the public
nar by imitation rather than by rle. Theso genpal ideas were burdens In the ctty of Netw York :t s ftfiy per cnt. more than: th wholo

enlargod upon and elucidated in detail. The difficulties of the cost of the publie schools.-Dexter A Bawkns.

average child in learning were instanced, and the best mothods, of Dr. McCosh has presented a proposition to the trustees of Princeton to
profiting by natural capabilities'for the greatest advdage an an start a school of Philosophy. HE wishes to have this Departmneitin chargo

parting instruction, according te the speahoi's opumion, shoin up. of tI ee otler p.rote rs beside himself, and asks for $160,000 mu order te
He thought primary instruction was confined far to much te rules carry out tne schemne.
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ONTARIO TEACHERS' ASSOCIATION.

The twenty-third annual meeting of the Ontario Teachors' Asso-
ciation wns convened at the thoatre in the Educational Dopartment
on the morning of Tuesday, Aug. 15th. Mr. MacMurchy called the
meeting te order shortly after 11 o'clock, and the proceedings were
opened by the roading of a portion of Scripture by Mr. Vhito,
after which Mr. Brebner, of Brampton, led in prayer. Mr. Camp-
bell was appointed secretary of the minutes of the convention.

Communications were read fron Provost Body, Prof. Marshall,
and Prof. Goldwin Smith, in which each of thosegentiet ton regret-
ted that being in Europe they wor unable ta deliver -ddresses at
the time requested.

TIE TREASURERS REPORT.

The Treasurer's report showed that the association was at prosent
in a botter financial condition than at any previous time. The re-
ceipts during the year amounted te $650.06 and the expenditure to
$165.35, leaving a balance of $484.71.

On moving the adoption of the rop-rt the Chairman said money
was the sinews of war, and if the work of the Association wa to be
carried on successfully it would be necessary te have funds. He
was pleased that the report was se satisfactory. The report was
adopted.

Mr. 3MacMurchy stated that Dr. Goldwin Smith had sent an in-
itation te the members of the Association te meet this week at t-c

Grange. They had decided te accept the invitation for Thursday
afternoon.

LXTERATt7RE il. SCIOOL-.

At the afternoon session, after the reading of minutes, the fol-
lowing papor on " Literature in Schools," by Mr. D. G. Goggin,
Port 'ope, was read:-No power is capable of doing more for
schools than literature, if we understand by it the works of the
beat writers. To feel t-us the influence of literature thoroughly
we must begin at an early age with such prose and poetry as chil-
dren can thon comprehend, and fron this go on gradually until
the works of the groat masters can be read, net only in, but out of
the school, and appreciated. Thc'et are the words of one of Am-
erica's greatest educationists. By far the larger number of pupils
eave school without going further than the fourth alses or without

entering a high school, where the stu:y of literature proper now
begins. I hold that we should introduce into the Public Schools
programme a course in literature that will enable those who proceed
no f urther to leave with a fair knowledge of a few great authors and
with a taste for good reading formed. We ought te open the road
and start the pupil on the way, else for him it is a sealed book.
Ve have fed him to long o secraps. Our reading books, contain-

ing a mass of short extracts with little if any order in their ar-
rangement, have been our only means of forming our pupils' tastes
or interesting then in any author. and the sixteen lessons chosen
for special study cannot by any stretch of courtesy be said to have
accomplished either ; and just a chapter or two of one author or a
poem or two of another, often, indeed, but a mero fragment of a!
poem, with rapid transition from author to author and from age to
age, will Jeave most pupils confused rather than inspired. I had
hoped some timo sinco that when the change of reading books bo-
came necessary it might be possible after the Third Reader to sub-
stitute for the Fourth and Fifth Readors one complote and char-
acteristic work of each of say six authors. By this means the
pupils, instead of knowing, as now, almost nothing about maüy
authora, would know considerable about a few, and would bo in-
clned to extend tis acquaintance. In Boston they have gone aven
farther than thns, and believing that the lesson should lead the child
to take te reading as a recreation and amusement first, and later on
as a means of agreeable knowledge, have introduced into the 2nd
and 3rd classes a two-fold series of popular tales. The superinten-
dent remarks :-" I have seen children read these tales as I never
before saw themr read anything in a primary school" If we could
make for the 4th and ôth books the substitution I have suggested
I am satisfied that n-e could do far more than we now do te form
that intellectual taste which is a young man's best companion and
protection through life. The substitution is now hopeless, since
the new Readers, though certainly in advance of the old, follew in
the main the saine plan, and are excellent scrap-books, and net
much more. Surely in the wide ficid of literature there is some
complete work of an eminent author suited te the ago and attain-
aient of our pupils. Surely the pupils will-take more interest in
this wnrk than in the selected lessons.

LITERATURE IN AMERICAN SOCHoLs.
In Boston a hoiect number of books for supplemontary reading has
been provided by the Board in sots of 35 for the High Schools and
56 for the Grammar Schools. They are used for slight reading,
and at different hours of tho day, so that the on1 set supplies ser-
eral classes in the saine bilding. They may be taken home at
nightand returnod in the niorning-a cortain number of pages ho-
ing assigned by the teauher. Next day the pupils aro required to
tell in their own words the story they have road. Thoy disuss the
charactor introduced, and noto caroFully the construction of thn
story, and acquire the use of languago by using it. Ostenîsibly to
beautify the mails of the school-roon, it w-as proposed somo yea.s
ago that each pupil who chose should contribute not more than ten
centa oach half.year. With this some pictures of Longfellow,
Bryant, Whittier, Tonnvson, Soott, Shakespeare, and others were
purchased and hung. Flower pots and hanging baskets completed
the firet part of the plan. Thon, incidontally as it were, each
teacher began to talk abo:ut the man whose portrait hung on the
rall, telling stories about him te encourage the pupils te find out
from their parents or books other stories respecting him. Next
an offer was made te read on Friday some interosting story that ho
had written, provided that certain school tasks were performed
during the week. Then sumo gem solected fron the story or poem
was written on the board, its moaning fully brought out, the sub-
stance of it given by the children in their onn language, and finally
it was committed to memory. So popalar did this work become
with both teacher and pipil that an hour previously allntted te
reading and compqsition -vas sot apart each week for it, and an at-
tempt mado to obtain a fair knowlodge of a few authors and to
commit ta memory somae of their choicest thoughts. As tine went
on the work widoned, and now the senior third class studios Whit-
tier, the junior fourth (girls) studios Longfellow, while the boys
read " Tom Brown at Rugby " and two or three of Longfellow's
poms. The senior fourth studios Bryant and Scott ; the fifth
Tennyson and Dickens.

A vote of thanks te Mir. Goggin was passed for the papor.

MOnAI. EmUCATrO.

A paper by Mr John Millar, St. Thomas, on "Moral Education,"
was read. Following is a resume of the paper :-The constant dis-
cussion ta which the various features of rur systen of education are
subjected is a hopeful sign. As teachers wu have been accustomed
te watch carefully public sentiment. We cannot afford te disro-
gard the objections which are occasionally raised aganst our schools.
It would be folly to give no attention te the suggestions offered by
clergymen and others, who are co.workers with ourselves in the
great cause of education. In the publie press and in synode and
conferences the religious and morai aspect of our systen has on-
gaged much attention. The use of the Bible has been the leading
topie discussed. This and those akmn te it in the great subject of
education may be examined inder three heads: (1) The province of
teachers ; (2) that of the State, and (3) that of the Church. The
ultimate object of the teachers' profession is noc, it should be ob.
served, the training of mind, but the traminng of man. The vice of
inost systems of education is one-sidedness The human faculties
are many, and provision must be made tu meet the wants of the
moral and religious as well as the physical and intellectual parts of
our nature. The vast majority believe that moral instruction should
bc based on Christian principles. A few consider that moral train-
ing may be conducted without any regard to religion. Indeed, oo.
casionally one may be found te maintan that even the atheist should
net be debarred from teaching school. Tho law is qnte clear on
this point, and it is satisfactory te have the docisive opinion on the
question from the Minister n his last annual report. Te teach
morality on any other basis than that which accords with Christian
doctrine would be a violation of the school regulations as mueh as
to negleoct the teachingof Englishgrammarorarithmeti. Certainly
the parent is responsible for the religious training of his child. Our
school system is the result of a compact, by which the parent dole-
gates a portion of his duty te the teaoFer, who, as a public oilicor,
performs his work in harmony with the terms of the agreement
entered into between the parent and the State. About many reli-
gious topics the teacher must speak if ho feels, and if ho does net
felihe is na toacher. The teacher cannot separate hie personality
froin his instruction. What ho is tells far more upon his pupils
than what he saya. Our teachers should be persona whose conduct,
both in and outof school, should be abovo reproach. Moral fesch-
ing te 'most effective muet be a silent teacher.
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SoHoOLs NOT RELIGIOUS INSTITUTIONS. SPELLING REFORM.

Our national schools anc colleges are not religious institutions, but The next subject takon up was " Spolling Roform," which was
they are institutions of a religious peopla. Wo do not write God introduced by William Houston, M. A., in a conversational
in our legal enactments, but wo inscribe Ris nane on the tablets of form. After dwelling briefly on the .gonoral interest which all
our huarts. Canada is not behind the neighbourng country in ita classes of the community should feel in the simplification of Eng-
recognition of religion. He who would romove the Bible, the lia spelling, and the special interest which the subject ought to
grandest code of ethies, from the toacher's desk, little understands hava for those who are compelled to watet a great part of their time
what has made our system of education su populair. " Christiamty in teaching children how to spell and read, ho traced the defoctive
is the basis of our system of education," is the language the voer- (pelling of Englisli words to the defective character of the English
ated Dr. Ryerson utterod some 30 or 40 years ago. The Minister alphabet as its primary cause. The elementary sounds used in the
of Education gives confirmation to the same view. " To aay that spoken language are variously estimated at from 40 to 42, while the
the Stato," remarks the Rev. Dr. F. L. Patton, " cannot recognze effective lettera to represent these sounds number only 23. One
religion because it cannot confer exclusive privilegoe ont a particular way of supplying the deficiency is to make one letter represent two
form of religion, is absurd. To aay that Wa may not be a Christian or more sounds, another is to use such orthographical expedients as
nation bocause no single denomination of Christians can lay claim doubled lotters digraphs, and other combinations. If these de-
te precedence, in also absurd. Becauso we cauniot Presbyterianise vices were used consistently the irregularities in spelling would bo
the State it does not follow that we muet atheise it. Our law On much fewer than they are, but the fact that some sounds are repro-
this question des little more than assert that Christian morality sented each in several different ways makes the confusion worse
shall be taught in our schools, The nature and extent of the moral confounded. Several methods of spelling reformn have been pro-
training are loa t te be decided by each locality. We should hesitate posed, which may b thus classifled :-(1) The inrention of a perfectly
before changing the optional prnciple in tho anatter. Of thu 5,2 3 ,, new alphabet, each character in which sh ill have a constant. indi-
schools in operation in 1881 we find 4,501 of thon hac the daily vidual value, and which should be phonographic in its nature ; (2)
exorcises opened and closed with prayer. The regulations onjon the addition of fron seventeen to twenty new letters te our present
that " no person shall require any pupil in any Public School to alphabet, and the consistent use of this enlarged systom of charae-
read or study from any religious book or te join in any exercise of ters ; and (3) the elimination of suh irregularities and redundancies
devotion or religion objected te by his oi her parents." We have, as can he got rid of without any alteration of th. alphabet. The last
nevertheless, regulations of a reconmendatory nature on the sub- method was the only one disoussed on this occasion. 1I reply te
ject, with forme of prayer, etc. As the regulations are not conipul- the taunt sometimes levelled at spelling reforin,-Why do you not
sory, does it net speak well for public sentiment te find 85 per cent. set about reforming your own modes of spelling if yoi believe in
of the schoole of Ontario doing even so mnuch under the voluntary them ? Mr. Houston drew a broad distinction betweeii a mural
.plan ? The mmisters of the deputatione who brought up the ques- principle and mere matter of convenience. Those who advocate a
tion of using the Bible school were not definite or agreed as te principle on moral or conscientious grounds should be prepared- to
dhe amendments proposed. The present law, it in held, practically act on them fron the outset. It i different with spelling reforin.
removes the Bible fron the schools. The trustees have the remedy It is more convenient that the written words in which thoughts are
im their own hauds ; no change in the law would give then any ad- clothed for purposes of inter-communication should keep as gener-
vantage. The voluntary principle is in harmony with our entire ally as possible the same forn, no matter who uses thom. If each
systen of self-government, and the strongest argument in its favor reformer were to follow a lino of his cwn the confusion would ho
as that it has worked well. Training in Bible lessons should go on increased ; if by discusaion a certain line of change can he definitely
with gcography, history, and overy other subject on the time-table. agreed te by the majority of educated men, they can by adopting
If a series o Bible readings were prepared by a computent commit- the new spelling force its use on the minority, sud thus lessen the
tee, it would, I think, come into general use. confusion instead of increasing it. The endeavor to t.ecaure con-

certed action has led to the formation of Spelling Reforn Associa-
ATTITUDE OF THE CHURCE. tions in Eaigland and the United States, and a similar Association

has recently been organized in Toronto, under the title of the
Suggestions fron the clergy are always in orcder ; the Church should "Canadian Spelling Reforn Association." The English and
rule the State. Both Protestants and Roman Catholics are opposed Ainurican societies have se far cted in perfect accord, and the Can-
to a non-religious system of ethical instruction, but they have an- adian society proposes te act vith them. Mr. Houston read over a
(agonistic views regarding the means by which moral instruction partial list of the changes proposed to) be mado, such as dropping
should be conveyed. Have the religious bodies interested iade the silent lutter in the digraph "ea " in such words as head, heart,
any request to the trustees of.any school section which did net rc- spelling then hed, hart ; dropping Le " o" out of the digraph
ceive respectful consideration ? Have they urged the reading of "eo " in such words as jeonpardy, leopard; dropping the silent "e "
the Bible in any locality where it is entirely neglected ? Where it when it is phonetically useless, as in live, vinoyard, bronze, engine ;
-is only read by the teacher, have the clergy urged that it should writing "u" for "o" in such words as above, dozen, some,
aise bo read by the pupils ? In how many places have the ministers tangue ; dropping " ue " in catalog, dialog, demagog, leagues, &c.;
of different bodies talion adrantage of the present law for the pur- dropping silent " b" ii such words as bomb, crumb, limb. dunb
pose of giving religious instruction te the children of their own de- dropping "g" in feign, foreign, sovereign, &c., &c. He urged
nominations ? If the clergy have net takein any stops in their own teachors te join heartily in the movement, partly betause it is sure
localities te remedy what they regard as a defect, I fail te see anay ta go on whether they de so or net, and it ought te bu controlled
necessity for any general movement for securmag a change in the by eduîcated mon, and partly bocause they have in their local asso-
law. Our institutions will never be "Godless" if the Churches do ciation meetings a means of discussing the question which other
their duty. Those who are friendly te our systean of education spelling reformers have net. While lie would net advise them te
will do well te consider carefully the injurious effect of all efforts to practise the refornaed spelling in private on account of the danger
establish Separate Sclools. If I were to give advice te any religieus fron imprding examinations, he protested against the capacity to
body it would bu te support, from the Publie School te the Univer- spell well according to a cemplicated and arbitrary system beng
sity, the religious but undenominational character of our schoel prescribed as a fair test of a man's educational attair'ments in Eng-
systnem. Let us net, however, forget the essential features which lish, and also against the prevalent mode of applying spelling testa
have characterized our system ; and while steadfastly mamntaimng in examination papers. Instead of giving a list of words, somne of
the ground that morality should be taught on a religious basis, let then correctly and others incorrectly spelt, and asking the candi-
us net render that basis denominational. date te make the necessary corrections according te the received

standard, the examiner might give a list of words icorrectly spelt,
THE BIBLE IN SCeooLS. and ask the candidate how the spelling might be improved etymo-

logically or phonetic»lly, or boah. Such a question wou.d bu a far

A discussion followed the reading of this paper, an whichî mîany butter test of a candidate's knowledge of English than a question of
of the teachera present participated. It was flnally decided te the usual stock kind. In the course of his remarks Mr. Houston
leave the report te the consideration of a commnittee appointed by gave numerous illustrations of the application of two general pri-
the Chairman. The committee appointed by Mr. MacMurchy ciples, which ho laid down as follows :-(1) Simplify speiling when-

was : Messrs. Maxwell, MoKinnon, Alexander, Strang, McHenry, ever it cn bee do Ifolowing more closely the etymo4ly of the worò,
and MeAhllistor. and (2) simplify spelling phonetically wheneverthis ca be doenetvitiïact
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vwlatsemg the etynology. By the operation of theso rules proceed,
exceed, and succeed would bo conformed to accedo, recedo, concede,
intercedo, and socede ; ascendant and resistanco would conform to
ascendency and subsistence ; receive, decoîvo, conceive, porcoive
would loso tho " i " ; programme Aoild be conformed to angramn,
dîngram, tolograim, and nonogram , island, rhyno, foreign, sovor-
cign, ghost, agliat, whole, and nhile would become iland, rime,
foren, sovern, gost, agast, holo, and iwile. Nouns ending in '" o "
would ail forn the plural by adding enly " s " ; ail nonne endng in
" f " or " fo " wouhl form the plural eit.hor one way or the other;
words ending in " our " would ail drop the " u," etc. He also road
liste of words fron Milton, Spencer, and still older writers to show
thlat old English spollîng was much more phonetie than modern
spelhng, and quoted the exphcit testimony of Mr. Skeat to the
tame effect, adding the expLiation that in making their list of
changes the Spelling Reform Associations ainied at restoring
wherever it was practicable the old spelling. After an interesting
discussion of the subject and a vote of thanks to the lecturer the
convention adjourned.

THE PRESIDENT'S ADDRESS.

At cight o'clock the meeting was called to order and the annual
address of the President, Mr. MacMurchy, was delivered. It dealt
with education in Ontario and teachings therefron. He said :-

The work to bu don under any school law is threefold. First, to
provide suflicienît and suitable school accommodation ; second, to en-
torce regular attendance of ail children of school age at the schools
thus provided ; thihd, to adopt the necessary ,acans to secure for the
children thus assembled a complete and efficient education.

SCHOOL ACCOMMODATION.

On the first object, viz., school accommodation, I do not intend
to say anything, except to stato that very satisfactory progress has
been made, and to express the conviction, which I have had for
soune years past, that too much attention has been paid to the ma-
terial devolopment of the schools-and slight interest taken in the
well-bemng of the living agent-to the detriment of the progress of
the country,since it is truc for ail time, like master, like school.

SCB6OL STATISTICS.

The population of this Province of the Dominion of Canada is
now over 2,000,000, and by the last annual report (1881) of the
Mnister of Education the whole number of school children is 489,-
924. From this number deduct one-seventh for those who are niot
likely to b found in the public elementary schools, and we have
419,935 as the nunbers which would be taught in these schools.
I may be allowed to express a doubt as to the accuracy of the re-
turne in regard to the number of school children in Ontario. In
Great Britain the number of school children between the ages
of five and fourteen inclusive forme about a sixth of the population,
but in Ontario the given number forme nearly a fourth. Anether
peculiarity in that while tho whole population is increasing, the
school population, according to the returns, in decreasing. I take
the liberty of directing the attention of the inspectors to these
features of our school statistics. Looking at the figures given by
the annual departmental reports on education, I find that for the
year 1858 the daîly average attendance was 35 per cent. of the
number on the roll, for the year 1868 the daily average attendance
was 40 per cent.. for 1880 46 per cent., and for 1882 45 per cent.
So that apparently the averago increase in the averagedaily atterid-
ance has been j per cent. Examining the last report issued by the

. educational authorities of the United States of America, I find that
the percentage of the whole school children who attended school
for the year was 34, whereas the d uly average percentage of the
number on the roll for the saine year wvas 59 por cent.; in ono city
the daily average attendance of those on the roll is reported to have
been 89 per cent. The school age in England and Wales is between
5 and 13 ; the percentage of the wholo number of echool children
whose naines wero on the roll for 1881 was 70 ; the daily average at.
tendance of those whose names appeared on the roll for the saine
year was 83.45 per cent., and is year by year becoming higher. For
Scotiand, where the schoul age is .teen --- and 11, the percentagn
for 1881 of the whole number of school children expected to attend
public elomentary schools was 66, and for those whose names were
on the roll the percentage of the daily averaze attendance for the
saine year was 79 ; also, as in England and Wades, this percentage
.s annually becoming greater. Fron these figures it Ï& seen that

-wo are far behind England and Walos, Scotland, and evon tho
tates of the neigliborng Union in the mattpr of school attendanco.

Though the machmory provided is comploto in ail its parts, the
leariers are not in the school-roomas. Much more attention ie ro-
quired from trusteos, inspectera, teachers, and parents, in order to
secure the averago attentdanco which has bon obtaned, without
mnuch difficulty, in other Eniglish-speaking communities. It is not
at ail croditable to us that nur wealthy and populous Province of
Ontario should bo so far behnd other countries existing under simi-
lar conditions mn tho essential reqisito of prosperous school-keep-
iug.

QUALIFICATIONS oF TEACIERS.

Having thus briefly, but as well as may bo, considered the
scholars and thoir attendance at school, let us look at the teachors:
as respecte thoir (a) literary attainemnts ; (b) experience in teach.
ing; (c) length of service. In ail the public elementary schools
there are 6,927 teachers engaged. By the last annual report of the
Minister of Education they are classified as follows :-Number of
teachors holding third-class certificates, 4,346; number holding
second-class certificates, 2,059 ; and number holding fi..,-class,
523 ; that is, the percentages of third, second, and firat.cla.eas, re-
spectively, are 63, 29, and 8. Youî will observe no distinction i»
made between County Board certificates and those ivued by the
Minister upon the recoiiondation of the Central *'m.nîmittee of
Examiners, nor is the number of those holding permits, nly exclud-
ed fromn the third-class. It is not satisfactory to observ , that the
number of those holding the lowestgrade of certificate is cors?2ually
increasing. Every legitimate facility and inducemxent shoul.. b af-
forded to teachersto imnprove the grade of their certificates, and to
continue witho-ut interruption in the profession. To securo those
worthy ends, the providing of residences for teacliers ould b of
special value, as enabling a most desirablo class to remain in the
service; and not only so, but tho tendency of such wise and fitting
provision would b the lessening of the too frequent change of
masters, which :- the best interests of the country we ail regret so
much. I found it impossible to obtain any reliable information as
te the average length of service of teachers in Ontario; I suspect it
le comparatively very short. Some statistics can be given as tothe
longest period of service. Examining the list of those who are re-
ceiving the allowance fron th suporannuation fund, I find the fol-
lowing figures bearing upon the ages and length of service in On-
tario of the recipients. Five consecutive yoars were taken. The
average ages wore 65, 65, 64, 68, 63; average length of service in
Ontario was respectively for tho mane years, 22. From this it is
manifest either that these men begin to teac'-. oinewhat late in life,
or that they had taught for years sonewhero else. The professional
life should at the very least be 50 per cent. more. A man is only at
his best as a teacher between the ages oi 40 and 60 or 65.

TUE AIXM OF THE TFAcLM.

The training of a child should aim at the development of hie
whole nature, moral and religious, as well as intellectual. The
being isono and indivisible; we should not attempt to split it.

Cleanliness of person, purity of manners, truth, honesty, kind-
nens, respect for the rights of others, forbearance, carefulness,
thrift, love and obedience to parents and teachors, are of great im-
portance, and the carnest, conscientious teacher will never have
them out of view. Every good school is more than a place for the
acquirenent of knowledge. It should serve as a discipline for the
orderly performance of work ail through life, it should set up a high
standard of method and punîctuality, ahould train to habits of or-
ganized aud steadfa3t effort - should be, in miniaturn, an image of
the mighty world. And educat ion must ever keep in view the great
principle that its highest object is the mental, moral, and religious
elevation of the scholar, the ovolution of ail that i best and noblest
in his powers and character. It muet aim at the highest possibili-
ties or its results wili be failure. It muet not be regarded as simply
ministering to our selfish ends. Principal Dawson, of MeGili Col-
loge and University, says that no educatiin worthy of the naine can
overlook the religious instinct of man, and the late Chief Superin-
tendent of Education, Rov. Egerton Ryerson, said that "as Chris-
tian principles and morale are the foundation of ail that i noble in
rnan, as well as most prosperouts in a count.ry, it i gratifying te see
the Public Schools avowedly impregnated with these to ao great an
extent, thus tending to build up a comprehensive system of Chris-
tian education." The case being so, how are we to realizo this, the
highest function of our life work ? I know of no way, and the
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world has net yet discovered, nor is it likely te find, any other way, cd his annual address. In tho afternoon Mr. J. A. Houston, B.A.,
but by Soripture reading and teaching of Bible precept. By reli- 1 rend a paper on "The Study of ligher English." Miss Wright
gious and moral education I undorstand, not merely a set of Bible or read an essay on "Lady Teaches' Salaries," in which ee fearlessly
religious lessons, or the regular and constant repetition in sonson took high ground, and put the question of inequality of salary very
and ont of season of pious phrases, but the hourly training which is pointedly. We hope by-and-bye to publish some of theso papera in
carried on in every lesson of the day. Novertholess, though this is our Special Department.
the case, I hold Bible ronding in our Public Schools te be of primo Before closing a rosolution was passed expressing appreciation of
importance, net for the teaching of doctrine, but for the tenching the bequest loft by tho will of the lato A. K. Isbistor for the ad-
and emphasizing reverently of the great truths of our coiflmon vancement of education in this Province, to be expended under the
Christianity. In the city of London, England, this is donc most control of the university. It is expected that the annual inconie
successfully. For the year 1882 the number of school children from this source will be about five thousand dollars.
whoso names appeared on the school roll for the city of London, at
the date of the last examination for Scripture prizes, was 203,001.
Of this number 158,134 woro examined in the solected portions of gecbingz agu gLegitatignl.
Scripture for that year. " When it is borne in mind," says the

'ehairman of the School Board, "that ail the infants, except one
standard, are excluded, it will bo seen that practically ail the child- THE MODEL GIRL.
ren in attondance wore examined." Why should we net have a
similar record for our Province ? I take it, ladies and gentlemen, A practical, pan Young girlthat this question of Scripture knowledge, moral and religious edu-
cation, is the vital question for Ontario, yen, for the whole Donin. Not-afraid-of-the-rain young girl:
ion, in this and all succeeding generations. A poetical posy,

A nurber of questions sot the scholars at the Irto examination A ruddy and rosy,
for Scripture prizes for the city of London, England, wero appended A helper-of-self young girl.
to the address. A short discussion on the collection of statistics
followed, after which a vote of thanks for the address was passed te At-home-in-ler-place young girl;
the Preaident. After receiving the reports of delegates the Con- A never-will.lace young girl;
ventio.j adjourned till two o'clock on Wednesday afternoon. A toiler serene,

NoTE--Owing te pressure on our columns we are compelled te A life pure and clean,
hold over balance of this report for neit month. A princess.of-peace young girl.

MANITOBA TEACHERS' ASSOCIATION.

The Eighth Convention of the Manitoba Teachera' Association
began in the Central School on Friday morning, Aug. 17th. The
President, Ven. Archdeacon Pinkham, occupied the chair, and
opened the proceedings with reading of the Scriptures and prayer.
The members present were as follows:-

Ven. Archdeacon Pinkham, B.D., President; J. B. Somerset,
Inspecter of City Schools, First Vice-President ; W. A. Mclntyre,
Secretary ; Messrs. Fawcett, Garratt, Blakely, Hewit, Kerr, Eaton,
Branford, D. McIntyre, and Misses Wright, Eyres, Inglis, Sharpe,
Todd, Garwood,' McIlroy, Johnston, Saunders, Barber, Hargrave,
Roblin, Christie, Kerr, from the city teachers, and Messrs.
Schaffner (Rapid City), Lent (Brandon), Montgomery and Acheson
(Selkirk). Among others present, not mnembers, were Messrs.
Galton, Palk, Erskine, Ferguson, Bowerman, and Very Rev. Dean
Giradale.

The forenoon session was taken up with the reading and discus-
sion of a, per by Mr. W. A. McIntyri, Principal of the Boys'
Central School, Winnipeg, on

FRACTICAL EDUCATION.

We regret that our space this month will net admit of even a
synopsis of this and other papers read. The remaindor of the fore-
noon was spent in an animated discussion of the paper, and a cordial
voto of thanks was tendered te Mr. McIntyre for his essay.

In the afternoon session, after routine business, the Rev. J. B.
Silcox gave an excellent lecture on Pedagogics, on which another
interesting discussion took place, bearing mostly on the dignity of
labor and the best means of training children te respect it. The
electidn of officers was next in order. The following were elected
by acclamation :-

President, Ven. Archdeacon Pinkham, Superintendent of Educa.
tien; First Vice-President, Mr. J. B. Somerset, Inspector of Win-
nipeg Schools; Second Vice-President, Mr. J. Houston, M.A.,
Portage la Prairie; Secretary, Mr. W. A. McIntyre ; Treasurer,
Mr. F. F. Kerr.

Five Onuncillors were elected by ballot as, follows :-Miss Archi-
bald, Mr. E. A. Garratt, Miss Inglis, Mr. J. D. Hunt, and Mr. J.
Fawcett, B.A.

On Saturday morning Mr. L. Schaffeer, B.A., read a paper on
Associations. Af ter a hvoly discussion, the President thcn deliver.

A wear-her-own.hair young girl;
A free.from.a-stare young girl;

Improves every hour,
No sickly sunflower,

A wealth.of-rare-sense young girl.

Plenty-room-in-her-sboes young girl;
No indulger-in-blues young girl;

Net a bang on her brow,
To fraud, not a bow,

She's a just.what.she.scems-young girl.

Net a reader-of-trash young girl;
Net a cheap-jewel-flash young girl;

Neither flippant nor lax,
Nor a chewer of "wax,"

A marvel-of-sese young girl.

A lover-of-prose young girl.
Nor a turn.up.your-nose young girl;

Not a slattern nor shrew,
But a " know what I do,"

And a matter-of-fact young girl.

A rightly-ambitious young girl;
Red-lips, most-delicious young girl;

A sparkling clear eye,
That says "I will try,"

A sure-to.succeed young girl.

An bonestly-courting young girl:
A never-seen-flirting young girl;

A quiet and pure,
A nodest, demure,

A fit.for-a-wife young girl.

A sought-everywbere young girl;
A future-most-fair young girl;

An ever discreet,
We too seldom meet,

This queen.among-queens young girl.
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HO' REAPERS OF LIFE'S HARVEST!

rOR RECITATIOS.

'This poem wmas fa orite with Prebident Gaifleid , it w a causte of grest regret, ho
<aid. that he did not know the authorship )

Ho, reaper's of life's harvest'
Why stand with rusted blade

Until the night draws round thee
And day begns to fade?

Why stand ye )die, waiting
For reapers moie to corne?

The golden morn is passing,
Why rat ye idle, dumb?

Thrust an your sharpencd sickle,
And gather in the grain;

The niglit is fast approaching,
And soon vill corne again

The Master cafls for reapers.
And sball lie call in vain ?

Shall sbesves he tbere, ungathered,
And waste upon the plain ?

Mount up the heights of wisdorn,
And crush each error low.

Keep back no words or knowledge
That humar bearts should know.

Be faithful to thy mission
lu the service of thy Lord.

And then a golden chaplet
Shall be thy jast reward.

the truth " in spite of opposition froin every source. 'The Colonel is a
warrior-teacher, and bis battle.cry is "Freedom !"-freedom of the
teacher from dust, rutit, ruts, ignorance, servile imitation, and slavish
subnission to dictation, in the business of hie school-room. The book
is well printed on good paper, bounid in Englhsh cloth, and bas a lhfe-like
cut of Col. Parker.

HISToRY OF ENGLAN, by J. F. Bright. New Edition. 3 vols. en 8
vo. Rivingtons, London. A concise and trustworthy text-book, is one
of the chief desiderate of the student of English History, we would,
therefore, direct the attention of Teachers and Students to a work on
this subject, fer les known thau its merits deserve ; namely that of
Professor Bright of Oxford. This combines the good points of both
systema of historical writing-dividing the study into three great
periods, and then grouping together ail events having a comnion result,
and by not following the bare chronological order of events, it gives the
reader a clearer insight into the period under consideration. Further,
uidike so many other historiaus, it is 'written without political or see.
tarian bias, and the aim of the author bas obviously been to prescnt a
true view of English history, and not merely his own opinions on the
subject. We trust this work will soon be one of those appointed as a
text-book by the Universities and the Education Department, for the
consideration of their respective candidates While the work will be
welcomed by the general reader, it is pre-emmnently a work for the
student vho has to "inaster " English History-or any period of it-for
the examinations. For this purpose, it is, we bolieve, the best History
that bas yet, been published. Vol. L, Treats of Modiaeval Monarchy ;
449-1485. Vol. Il. "Personal Monarchy ;" 1485-l688. Vol. III.
" Constitutional Morarchy; " 1689-1837. The vols. auay be bought
separately.

TnzTz wEar ALL Poot Bors.-An exchange culls the following historical
facts, which should encourage every young man strugghng under discour.

REVIEWS. agements and poverty:
John Ad-ms, second president, was the son of a farmer of very moderate

means. The only start he bad was a good education.
d Andrew Jackson was borin a log hut in North Carolna, and mas raised

ported by Lelia E. P'atridge. Xete York E. L. Kel-gg «i Co, $1.00 in the pins woods for which the State is famous.
'I his is a book for teachers and for students of the theory and practice James E Polk spent the earlier years of his life helping to dig a living
, f teaching. It is a sketch-an iustataneous photograph, as it were_ ont of a farin iu North Carolina Be was afterard clerk m a ountry

f a ga istore-)f a great living teacher at work t.cnching teachers. The artist, 3ass j Millard Fillmore was the son of a Ner York farmer, and his home ras aIJPlia F. Patridge, who made the sketch, was both intelligent and sym. very humble one. He learned the business of a clothier.
pathetic ; the genial, incisive. strong individuality of Col. Parker meets James Buchanan was born in a smail town among th Alleghany moun-
i li eye everywhere, not lessu in the frontispiece than in the brief biog- taian. His father eut the loge and buit lis own house an what was then a
inphy and the subject matter of the many and varied talks. Thesi wilderness

PY Abraham Linroin wua the son of a vcry poor Ktntucky farmiar, and laved
talks were made to members of the Martha's Vmneyard Summer Insti- in a log cabin untd ho was 21 ycars of age.
tute, and extendedthrough fiveweeks of the sunamer of 1882. In spite Andrew Johnson wvas apprenticed to a tailor at the age of ten years by bis
-f al] that lias been publshed on the subject, they constitute the best, widowed mother. Ht was never able to attend school. and p:cked up all
bccause a comiprehenr.ive and authoritative preentation of tht methods the education lie ever got.

c uinc ychoorls. Thvey nderite souetntnatn ofute analue General Grat lived the lite of a common boy an a common house onof the Quincy schools. They derive bome ttrmsic interest and value the banks of the Ohio river until he aas 17 years of age.
from the consideration that, like the Sylbilline lcave., these talksat the .eacs .t Garfield was born in a log caban. He worked on a farin from the
.suimmer Institute, are groving Ica and less, and m ilI cease aiter the tine lie was strong enough to use carpenter-tools, when he learned th-
Institute of this sumnimr of 18,3. The book opens with a brief antro. trade E afterwards worked on the canal.-Neu England Journal of .Ed-

dluctory sketch of Col. Parker's lie and work. Then follow in order, MACAriY's Lraint STYLE -Wîth heag biid t0 ats ob .ous faults, Mr
oic talk prelinmiary anid general. cight talks on Reading, one on Spel. Morison poante out that ta rome extent those faults may be accounted for by
ing, tl.ice on Writing, ile on Ccmposition, three un Nuenir and not unnatural tendency to transfer the diction of oratory to tbst of literary

Antbuietic. four un Geography, and une cadi on History, Examinations, composition ; and le dwella with sufBcient, but not so strong, emphsars
School Governmment and Moral Training. These talks do naot ain nor on the architectonic charr.cter of his narrative. "Any one" he sr.s, "owho
assume to prescribe fixed modes for teachers to foUoi in thcir vork. knows by expenence how difficult it is ta condnet a wvide complex riarrative
They asay : "No one uas cver great by imitation ; imitative porer never with qerspicuity and case, and then observes the success with which
lcads up to crcati' e power." " i:îrll object quite as strongly to your Macaulay has conquered the difficultv wali be apt to all aio a mute admira.
taking the nethods whic.i I may liresent, unquestioned, as I shou:d to tion almost too deep for pr2se.... Each side of the story as brought for-
your acceptanre of cthers in which I do not believe." Thcy present the ward in its proper time and place, and Icaves the stage when it ias served

art of tcarhing os the grcatest art. demanding, "first, honcat, carnest its purpose-that of advan an- by one step the main action. Esch of these
vestia ti the ruth as fund in the learning mnd anad an the sub. uboratr tores. markàc L. exquisite finish, leads up to a minor crisisinvestigation s the curageu eatin of the the whe or torn in events, when At jaums the chief narrative with a certain éclat and

jocts taugit, andl, second, the ceiragevus application o! the trutb whc surprise. The nterweavingof these well-nigh cndless threads, the clear.
found." Col. Parker ias had a.,uidant succecas an inavestigating mmin ,es with which each is kelit visible and distinct, and yet is made to
and subjects of instruction, as the talks clcarly show ; bu t bis grcatness contribute its peculiar effect and color te the whole texture, constitute one
in the art of teaching has shown iuelf in his " courageous application caf of the great feata in liteature.


